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Thomas M. Hricik was honored on Sunday, November 5, 2006, with a retirement dinner 
hosted by Branch 181, in St. Joseph Hall, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, for his 12 years of service 
as National President of the First Catholic Slovak Union. A total of 165 family members, friends, 
clergy, and local and National FCSU officers attended this memorable event. Thomas Hricik 
is the second FCSU national officer from Branch 181. The first was Stephen Ungvarsky, who 
was Executive Secretary of the organization and a “mentor and friend” to Thomas Hricik.

The festivities began with a concelebrated Mass at 4:00 p.m. in St. Joseph Center Chapel. 
Rev. Larry J. Kulick, pastor of St. Joseph Church in New Kensington and Chaplain of the 
George Onda District, was the principal celebrant. Concelebrating with Father Kulick were 
Msgr. William G. Charnoki, P.A.,V.F., pastor of Holy Trinity Parish in Ligonier and Dean of 
Deanery IV of the Diocese of Greensburg, and Rev. Richard Portasik, O.F.M., of St. Anthony 
Friary in Uniontown. These three priests are all personal friends of Thomas and Geraldine 
Hricik and have been of great service to the Slovak community.

The St. Florian Choir, under the direction 
of organist Dr. Stephen Whisdosh, provided 
the music at the liturgy. Most of the songs 
as well as prayers were in the Slovak 
language. The voices of the choir echoed 
through the chapel and those in attendance 
sang with great enthusiasm, especially 
with the Offertory Hymn to honor SS. Cyril 
and Methodius, “Heart of Jesus”, and “Hej 
Slovaci” at the end of Mass. Joseph Mizikar, SCF Honors National President 

Thomas M. Hricik
During the meeting of the Executive Board of the Slovak Catholic Federation 

(SCF) in Altoona, Pennsylvania, September 11-12, 2006, National President Thomas 
M. Hricik, (second from right), was honored on the occasion of his being named a 
Knight of the Holy Sepulchre. Shown in the photo during the presentation at a dinner 
at the residence of the Bishop of Altoona-Johnstown are from the left, Dolores M. 
Evanko, national secretary/treasurer of the SCF; the Rev. Philip A. Altavilla, national 
president of the SCF; Mrs. Geraldine Hricik, Thomas M. Hricik; and the Most Rev. 
Joseph A. Adamec, Bishop of Altoona-Johnstown and episcopal advisor moderator 
of the SCF. Thomas Hricik and his wife Geraldine were solemnly invested as Knight 
and Lady of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York 
City on September 30.

On October 14, 2006, 
the Sarisan Slovak Folk 
Ensemble, from Sterling 
Heights, Michigan, cel-
ebrated their 35th anniver-
sary with a dinner-dance 
at SS. Cyril & Methodius 
Slovak Catholic Church 
Hall. A wonderful Slovak 
meal was enjoyed by over 
200 people who attended 
this gala event. The Sarisan 
Slovak Folk Ensemble and 
Junior Sarisan gave a brief 
performance that evening 
that was well received.

To commemorate this 
special evening, two of-
ficials from the Slovak Em-
bassy in Washington, D.C., 
gave Sarisan and their 
director, Milan Straka, a special proclamation for their 35th anniversary. Miroslav Wlachovsky, 
Deputy Chief of Mission, and Tomas Bican, Economic Officer, both praised Sarisan for their 
contribution to Slovak folklore and for keeping this tradition alive for future generations. 
Milan Straka received The Medal of Honor of the Ambassador of the Slovak Republic and 
Friends of Slovakia for his contribution to Slovak folklore, and a Certificate of Honor signed 
by Slovak Ambassador Rastislav Kacer was presented to the group.

If you would like more information regarding Sarisan, contact Milan Straka at 
mstraka@twmi.rr.com or 248/478-3818.

Sarisan Slovak Folk Ensemble 
Celebrates 35th Anniversary

Pictured, L-R: Fr. Benjamin Kosnac, pastor SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Slovak Catholic Church; Miroslav Wlachovsky, 
Deputy Chief of Mission – Slovak Embassy; Milan Straka, 
Director, Sarisan Slovak Folk Ensemble; Tomas Bican, 
Economic Officer – Slovak Embassy; and Ed Zelenak, 
Honorary Consul for Slovak Embassy – Michigan.

United Branch 181 Hosts Retirement 
Dinner for Thomas Hricik

Officers and members of Branch 181, in United Pennsylvania. First row, L-R: Florence 
Sprock, Geraldine Hricik, and Barbara Mizikar. Second row, L-R: National President 
Thomas Hricik, Chairman of Auditors-Elect Karen Sprock Hunka, Branch 181 President 
Clarence Pfeifer, Regional Director George Sprock, and Ed Mizikar.

continued on page 4
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Family Values
Speakers and writers today, reflecting upon the status of our civili-

zation, if you will, write of family values as necessary to reinforce our 
well-being as a nation, keeping us at peace with one another and 
contented in our lifestyle.

What are these “family values?”
There is no universal definition for this phrase. In the secular and 

political worlds, its meaning is rooted in each individual culture through-
out the world and in each society within every country. These values 
can change over time in each culture, in each society, depending upon 
developments within each of these groups.

These values are founded in religious beliefs, in morality and in the nuclear family, the 
basic social unit consisting of a father, mother and their children.

The Church’s definition of family values comes from Sacred Scripture and it is not subject 
to change ever.

Hear these words of Moses to all Israel: “Here, then, I have today set before you life and 
prosperity, death and doom. If you obey the commandments of the Lord, your God, which I 
enjoin on you today, loving him and walking in his ways, and keeping his commandments, 
statutes and decrees, you will live and grow numerous, and the Lord, your God, will bless 
you in the land you are entering to occupy. If, however, you turn away your hearts and will 
not listen, but are led astray and adore and serve other gods, I tell you now that you will 
certainly perish, you will not have a long life on the land, which you are crossing Jordan to 
enter and occupy. I call heaven and earth today to witness against you; I have set before you 
life and death, the blessing and the curse. Choose life, then, that you and your descendants 
may live, by loving the Lord, your God, heeding his voice, and holding fast to him. For that 
will mean life for you, a long life for you to live on the land which the Lord swore he would 
give to your fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.”

The basic unit of society is the family that follows after marriage. Marriage, an institution 

December 17, 2006
Third Sunday of Advent                                                                                        Luke 3:10-18

Gospel Summary
Immediately preceding this passage, Luke tells us that the word of God had come upon 

John the Baptist in the desert. John then began to proclaim the coming of the Lord: all flesh 
would at last see the salvation of God. John also proclaimed the necessity of turning from 
evil in repentance in order to prepare for the Lord’s coming.

The crowds ask, “What should we do?” John replies that whoever has two cloaks or food 
should share with the person who has none. Tax collectors should not collect more than 
what is prescribed. Soldiers should not practice extortion or falsely accuse anyone, and 
they should be satisfied with their wages. The people are filled with expectation, wondering 
whether John might be the Messiah. John responds that one mightier than he will come, 

and will baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire. John warns that when the 
Messiah comes, he will gather the wheat into his barn, and burn the 
chaff with unquenchable fire.

Life Implications
We will celebrate with gratitude the Lord’s coming among us in the 

past on Christmas. Advent, however, is a time to affirm our faith that 
the Lord’s coming is also a present and future reality for which we 
must prepare. We too ask, “What should we do?” The ordinary-ness 
of John’s reply to our question is surprising: share what you have with 
those who have nothing; do your job without cheating or telling lies; 
be satisfied with what you earn.

Someone asked Saint Philip Neri (who happened to be playing cards 
at the time) what he would do if he learned that his death was imminent. Philip Neri replied 
that he would continue playing cards. The best preparation for the Lord’s coming at any 
moment is to be doing what we ought to be doing. In the words of the old Shaker hymn: “’Tis 
a gift to be simple, ‘Tis a gift to be free, ‘Tis a gift to come down where we ought to be.”

There is also a surprising ordinary-ness about the Lord’s coming -- the divine presence 
does not force itself upon us with bells and whistles. When Jesus did come as Messiah, 
most people did not recognize him because he did not meet their expectations. Would God 
allow the Messiah to be defeated and disgraced by dying on a cross like a criminal? Advent 
thus is also a season to ask for the grace to be freed from false expectations about the 
Lord’s coming into our lives.

Perhaps the most ordinary and most surprising way of all that the Lord comes to us is in 
the reality of the Present Moment. Each moment becomes a sacrament of divine presence 
if we say in faith, “It is the Lord.” It is thus possible to bless the Lord at all times because 
every moment without exception is a grace of divine, self-giving love to us. The Lord is with 
us even in those tragic moments beyond understanding that seem to be without meaning. 
Life either has no meaning at all, or has total meaning because the Lord is present in all 
its moments.

Saint Paul tells us the wonderful life-implications of trust in the Lord’s presence at every 
moment in all the circumstance of our lives: “Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In all 
circumstances give thanks...Have no anxiety at all...Then the peace of God that surpasses 
all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus” (1 Thes 5:16-18 and 
Phil 4:6-7).

December 10, 2006
Second Sunday of Advent                                      Luke 3: 1-6

Gospel Summary
Luke’s elaborate attempt to locate the arrival of John the Baptist 

in the context of secular history seems to be the answer to every 
historian’s prayer. In fact, however, these references are very im-
precise, and none more so than the apparently decisive “fifteenth 
year of Tiberius Caesar.” The problem is that the Roman emperor 
Tiberius shared power with Augustus for two 
years and we do not know when Luke is begin-
ning his count of the years of Tiberius’ reign. 

One must wonder whether Luke is not perhaps smiling to himself as 
he teases historians in this way.

Be that as it may, there is no doubt that Luke is very much in-
terested in history. However, it is not secular, but salvation history,  
which includes God’s initiative to bring final salvation from the human 
scourge of sin and death. This divine “taking charge” of history will 
be announced by John the Baptist and brought into being by Jesus. 
However, only those who are ready for God’s gracious purposes will 
participate in the final victory.

John’s “baptism of repentance” is a ritual that signifies one’s readiness to remove all 
obstacles to the coming of the Lord. Such obstacles would include, first and foremost, a 
prideful self-will that wishes to dictate where and how and when, and above all to whom, 
the Lord will come. Making straight the way of Lord” is, therefore, a metaphor for personal 
conversion from prideful controlling tendencies to humble and grateful acceptance of God’s 
sovereign rights in human life.

Life Implications
The most certain way to miss the promised “salvation of God” is to be too busy, too 

engrossed in one’s work and too distracted to think about God or to prepare for his coming. 
It is true, of course, that Christ came some 2000 years ago. But that is no guarantee that 
we have welcomed him. For Christ continues to come to each generation of us humans 
and to challenge us to let his ideals govern our lives. In that sense, God is always coming 
and we are constantly being asked to welcome him.

This does not mean that we need to devote large amounts of time to welcoming Christ 
into our lives. It is more a matter of quality than of quantity. The ideal is set forth in the 
famous, “Hear, O Israel,” of Deuteronomy 6:4. We are told there that we should never be 
totally unmindful of the reality and the presence of God in our lives. In time of explicit prayer, 
God is at center stage, as it were, while at other times he moves into the wings but never 
far from full consciousness on our part: Thus we will affirm the presence of the Lord at 
home and abroad, whether you are busy or at rest (Deut 6:7b).

I like to think of this consciousness of God’s presence as a “benign distraction” which, 
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far from interfering with our work, actually helps us to focus more clearly on what we are 
doing. Moreover, it should not be surprising, when we think of God’s love for us, that a smile 
should play occasionally across our faces, as is customary with those who are in love. Such 
a benign distraction not only makes us more productive but it also gives us a deep sense 
of peace and security.

It is our recognition of the presence of God in our world, whether in the fifteenth year 
of Tiberius Caesar or at some other time, which constitutes the true meaning of history 
for us.

Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

Reflections on Our Christianity  Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

continued on page 3
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of nature that predates Christianity, is a conjugal covenant between a man and a woman. 
Jesus Christ raised marriage to the dignity of a sacrament because it is grounded in the 
complementary relationship of a man and a woman and by nature is ordered to the procre-
ation and education of children. “Let marriage be honored in every way and the marriage 
bed kept undefiled.” (Hebrews 13:4) Marriage was recognized as a sacrament of the Church 
at the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215 – Canons 50 - 52. Marriage involves mutual consent, 
total and perpetual fidelity and indissolubility.

These characteristics of marriage involve children who come into this world completely 
helpless, need bonding with their parents through caring and nurturing and need to be edu-
cated to grow into a spiritual life of worship of God, knowledge of his commandments and 
his teaching and an intellectual life equipping them to lead successful lives, fully schooled 
in their vocations and careers. These goals cannot be accomplished in defiance of Hebrews 
13:4. Marriage thusly leads to family values.

Same-sex unions cannot ever be marriage. Marriage is an institution of nature.
The abortion of a child is the murder of a human being within its mother’s womb. The 

unborn child is not a part of the mother’s body.
For a true definition of Family Values, we go to the “Charter of the Rights of the Family,” 

issued by the Holy See’s Pontifical Council for the Family on October 22, 1983. 
This document consists of twelve articles. We give the following excerpts.
Preamble. D. the family, a natural society, exists prior to the state or any other community, 

and possesses inherent rights which are inalienable.
I.  society, and in a particular manner the state and international organizations, must protect 

the family through measures of a political, economic, social and juridical character, 
which aim at consolidating the unity and stability of the family so that it can exercise 
its specific function.

Article 1. e. The institutional value of marriage should be upheld by the public authorities; 
the situation of non-married couples must not be placed on the same level as marriage 
duly contracted.

Article 4. e. All interventions on the genetic heritage of the human person that are not 
aimed at correcting anomalies constitute a violation of the right to bodily integrity and 
contradict the good of the family.

Article 5. d. The rights of the parents are violated when a compulsory system of education 
is imposed by the state from which all religious formation is excluded.

Article 7. Every family has the right to live freely its own domestic religious life under 
the guidance of the parents, as well as the right to profess publicly and to propagate the 
faith, to take part in public worship and in freely chosen programs of religious instruction, 
without suffering discrimination.

Article 10. a. Remuneration for work must be sufficient for establishing a family with 
dignity, either through a suitable salary, called a “family wage,” or through other social 
measures such as family allowances or the remuneration of work in the home of one of 
the parents; it should be such that mothers will not be obliged to work outside the home to 
the detriment of family life and especially of the education of the children.

Reflections on Our Christianity
continued from page 3

APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
INTENTIONS FOR DECEMBER 2006

GENERAL INTENTION
Wise Use of Power  That Christ, meek and humble of heart, may inspire leaders of nations 

to use power wisely and responsibly.
The Holy Father asks us to pray for world leaders this month. They carry a heavy re-

sponsibility, not only for their own countries, but also for fostering peace among nations. 
Unfortunately, leaders of nations often abuse the power they have and use it to acquire 
wealth and more power. This unjust use of power leads to much suffering among their 
people and conflicts among nations.

In the homily at his Inaugural Mass, Pope Benedict XVI reminded us of what Pope John 
Paul II said when he became Pope: “Do not be afraid! Open wide the doors for Christ!” 
Pope Benedict said: “The Pope was addressing the mighty, the powerful of this world, who 
feared that Christ might take away something of their power if they were to let Him in, if 
they were to allow the faith to be free. Yes, He would certainly have taken something away 
from them: the dominion of corruption, the manipulation of law and the freedom to do as 
they pleased. But He would not have taken away anything that pertains to human freedom 
or dignity, or to the building of a just society.”

Government leaders, in fact all of us, are called to follow the way of true leadership, the 
way that Jesus has shown us. Jesus did not use His divine power to take away people’s 
freedom. He did not use His power to acquire wealth. He came, He said, “not to be served 
but to serve and to give His life as a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28).

We are all called to enter into the Heart of Jesus and to learn from Him. Pope Benedict, 
in a General Audience on June 1, 2005, told us what we will learn: “Entering into the senti-
ments of Jesus means not considering power, riches and prestige as the supreme values in 
our lives, for basically they do not respond to our most profound spiritual thirst, but rather, 
by opening our hearts to the Other, carrying with the Other our life’s burden and opening 
ourselves to Our Heavenly Father with a sense of obedience and trust, knowing that by such 
obedience to the Father, we will be free. Entering into the sentiments of Jesus: this should 
be our daily practice of living as Christians.

For Reflection
What are the qualities that I would like to see in my leaders?

MISSION INTENTION
Missionaries  That in every part of the world missionaries may live out their vocation 

with joy and enthusiasm, faithfully following in Christ’s footsteps.
Pope Benedict XVI is very committed to the missionary work of the Church. Shortly 

after his election, he said: “At the beginning of the third millennium, the Church feels with 
renewed force that Christ’s missionary mandate is of more current importance than ever. 
The Great Jubilee of the Year 2000 has led her to ‘start afresh from Christ,’ contemplated in 
prayer, so that the light of the truth is irradiated to all people, above all with the testimony 
of holiness.”

The missionary vocation is to attract people to Christ. But this can only be done if mis-
sionaries are filled with joy and enthusiasm. No one is attracted by sadness and boredom. 
Missionaries are called to know Christ and the love He has for all people. Knowing that 
love, they will not be able to keep it to themselves. As Pope Benedict said at World Youth 
Day 2005: “Anyone who has discovered Christ must lead others to Him. A great joy cannot 
be kept to oneself. It has to be passed on.”

But to know Christ—His love, joy, and peace—requires spending time with Him. No one 
can faithfully follow in Christ’s footsteps unless he or she stays close to Him. Pope Bene-
dict reminds us that the missionary “never refers to himself but to something, or rather, to 
Someone greater than he, whom he has encountered and whose dependable goodness he 
has sampled. This is the reason why prayer, which is personal friendship with Christ and 
contemplation in Him of the face of the Father, is indispensably at the root of the formation 
of the Christian and of the transmission of the faith.”

Missionaries cannot give what they do not have. We pray this month that they may have 
a deep personal relationship with Jesus that fills them with the joy and enthusiasm, which 
will attract people to Christ.

For Reflection
What are some examples of joyful and enthusiastic Christians? How can I become more 

like them?

“PARK 2 ANNUITY” – 
NOW PAYING 4.75%

Under the “Park 2 Annuity”, you make a one-time deposit of at least 
$1,000.00 into an annuity fund that accumulates interest at a guaranteed rate 
for two years. Additional deposits are not allowed.

Features of the “Park 2 Annuity” include:
•  The FCSU guarantees your initial interest rate for two years. After two years, 

your funds will continue to accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” can be converted to any of the FCSU Annuity Plans at 

any time.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” is not applicable to any settlement option or interest 

option.
•  Withdrawal Privileges-Funds withdrawn during the first two years are subject 

to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. The charge is 6% the first year and 5% 
the second year. You may, however, withdraw up to 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

•  Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals 
before age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

•  Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• The minimum deposit is $1,000.00.

Please contact your Branch Officer or the Home Office for applications.

George Onda District to Hold 
Annual Stedry Vecer Supper

The George Onda District of Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, will hold its annual 
Stedry Vecer Supper on Sunday, December 3, 2006, at St. Joseph’s Hall, Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania.

Father Larry Kulick will be the celebrant of the Mass beginning at 4:00 p.m. followed by 
the traditional Stedry Vecer meal. The evening will conclude with a musical presentation of 
the “Jaslickari” by the well-known Pittsburgh Slovakians.

For more information and tickets to this popular event, please call Micki Smolleck at 
724/539-8326, Florence Sprock at 724/423-4199, Barbara Mizikar at 724/423-2616, or 
Genevieve Lachmanek at 724/327-1317.

Anna Rich, Secretary
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Hricik has offered over 
the years and added 
that he will also be 
able to help and serve 
others in the future.

N e x t  o n  t h e 
program was Michael 
Hricik, a son of Mr. 
Thomas Hricik and 
Professor of English at 
Westmoreland County 
Community College in 
Youngwood. Michael 
Hricik offered both 
serious and humorous 
comments on Thomas 
Hricik, as a father, 
grandfather, and FCSU 
president. Michael 
recognized his father’s good works. Mr. Hricik often mentioned that much of his success 
was due to his wife Geraldine. All of his children are college graduates and professionals 
today. The influence of both parents have been strong in the Hricik family.

The key speaker was Thomas Hricik himself. First and foremost, he thanked his family for 
all of their love and support. He placed a huge emphasis on the role of the Catholic Church and 

St. Florian Parish in making 
him a Catholic, a father and 
husband, and a leader of a 
Catholic organization. Mr. 
Hricik gave a special thanks 
to the members of Branch 181, 
who organized the event and 
supported him over the years. 
Mr. Hricik focused on his time 
as FCSU national president, 
but also emphasized some 
of the significant events that 
helped him along the way. In 

1997, he mentioned that he received the Ellis Island Medal of Honor in New York City. Before 
receiving the award he was told that Mrs. Frances Puskar, a member of Branch 181, had 
nominated him. In her nomination letter, she wrote that “Thomas Hricik was deserving of 
the award for service to the Slovak Community” and for being “an honest man.” Mr. Hricik 
also commented that both he 
and his wife were taught by “a 
wonderful group of Vincentian 
Sisters at St. Florian Catholic 
School.” He received a note 
of congratulations this year 
signed by all the Vincentian 
Sisters. He wrote back to 
thank them for the card and 
all that they had done for 
him and his wife. Mr. Hricik’s 
reflective speech covered a 
variety of themes and topics, 
but his main message was one 
of “thanks” to those he has 
served over the years.

The dinner was concluded 
with a Slovak Prayer of 
Benediction by Father Richard Portasik and the singing of “Hej Slovaci.”

Although Thomas Hricik has attended many events all across the United States and 
Europe, this testimonial dinner hosted by his home branch will always rank among the 
most important in his life.

Michael Hricik

a member of Branch 181 and St. Florian Parish, was the reader for the Mass.
During his homily, Father Kulick recognized Mr. Hricik for his “contributions to the FCSU both 

locally and nationally” and for “placing an emphasis on Catholic identity in the First Catholic 
Slovak Union.” The homily also focused on how Mr. Hricik always placed the needs of the 
Society first and worked hard for its improvement. Father Kulick commented that as a young 
person he recalled singing “Hej Slovaci” for many years hoping that eventually Slovakia would 

be free from communism 
a n d  h a v e  g r e a t e r 
religious freedom. Father 
Kulick suggested that 
the prayers of so many 
people helped to make 
a major difference today 
in lives of the people in 
Slovakia.

Af ter  the l i turgy, 
Thomas and Geraldine 
Hricik greeted family and 
friends thanking them 
for their love, support 
and encouragement 
over the past 12 years 
while serving in national 
office.

The  gues ts  then 
moved into St. Joseph Hall for a dinner. Each person at the dinner was given a bookmark on 
which was written, “Kto nesluzil, nezna hospodaric” (One who never was a servant does not 
know how to manage). This saying was one of the themes at both the Mass and dinner.

Father Larry Kulick had the added duty of serving as Master of Ceremony at the dinner. 
He welcomed everyone to the dinner reception. He also noted that he first met Mr. Hricik at 
a speech he was giving on Slovak history at St. Vincent College. Msgr. William G. Charnoki 
gave the Invocation and also 
commenting on his longtime 
connection with the Hricik 
family as the former pastor of 
the neighboring St. Stanislaus 
Parish in Calumet. Slovak 
dinner music was provided by 
Dorothy and Company. On a 
table in the dining room was a 
beautiful photo of Thomas and 
Geraldine Hricik, when they 
were invested as Knight and 
Lady of the Equestrian Order of 
the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem 
on Sunday, September 30, 2006, 
in New York’s, St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. In the photo were: 
FCSU National Chaplain Rev. 
Thomas Nasta, Lady Geraldine 
Hricik, Bishop Lawrence E. 
Brandt of Greensburg, and Sir 
Thomas Hricik.

The formal program got 
underway at the end of dinner. Karen Sprock Hunka, Chairman of Auditors-Elect and daughter 
of Regional Director George Sprock, introduced all the local and national officers and other 
guests. In attendance were: Father Regis J. Dusecina, pastor of St. Nicholas Byzantine 
Catholic Church in Greensburg, and Rev. William C. McGuirk, pastor of St. Florian Church in 
United. Karen Sprock Hunka thanked all those in attendance and especially the local and 
national officers who traveled long distances to be present at this event.

The Most Rev. Lawrence E. Brandt, J.C.D., Ph.D., Bishop of Greensburg, offered his best 
wishes to both Thomas and Geraldine Hricik for their service to the Society and to the Church. 
In August, Bishop Brandt offered a Prayer Service of Thanksgiving at Blessed Sacrament 
Cathedral in Greensburg to welcome those men and women in the diocese who would receive 
Papal Honors. Bishop Brandt also commented on the importance of Slovaks to the Catholic 
Church and for the common good for all Americans. He focused on the service that Thomas 

United Branch 181 Hosts Retirement Dinner for Thomas Hricik
continued from page 1

Bishop Lawrence E. Brandt of Greensburg congratulates 
Thomas Hricik.

Rev. Larry Kulick, Chaplain of the George Onda 
District, extends his congratulations to the Honoree, 
Thomas Hricik.

L-R: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Matvey, Mr. and Mrs. John Felice, and 
Beth Silva.

L-R: Patty Marmol, James Marmol and Elizabeth Holly.

L-R: Valerie DePersis, FCSU Actuary Edward DePersis, 
and National Treasurer George Matta.

Albina Senko of Pittsburgh talks with Bishop Brandt 
and Thomas Hricik.

L-R: Thomas and Geraldine Hricik with Joseph and Anna Biros of Middletown, PA.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hricik and their family.

More Photos of Retirement Dinner for Thomas Hricik

Thomas Hricik with Rose Froncek (second from right) and members of Branch 401, 
in Vandergrift, PA.

Thomas and Geraldine Hricik with National Vice President Andrew and Maria Har-
car.

Dr. Stephen Whisdosh and the St. Florian Choir provided the music for the 4:00 p.m. 
Mass at St. Joseph Chapel.

Concelebrating the Mass, L-R: Msgr. William G. Charnoki, 
Rev. Larry Kulick, and Rev. Richard Portasik. Rev. Regis Dusecina and his mother Sue.

Firment Family of Dover, Delaware and the Kulha Family.

The grandchildren of Thomas Hricik 
escorted him out of the Chapel after the 
Mass.

DECEMBER
10 – The Pittsburgh District’s Annual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. at Holy Trinity Social Hall,
        West Mifflin, Pennsylvania.
17 – A Meeting of the Prince Pribina District at St. John Bosco High School, 13640 
        South Bellflower Boulevard, Bellflower, California. Mass at 11:00 a.m. in the 
        Chapel, followed by lunch and meeting in the cafeteria.
JANUARY 
14 – The Msgr. Michael Shuba District’s Annual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and 
        Methodius Church Hall, Mississauga, Ontario.
21 –  A Meeting of the Prince Rastislav District at 12:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius,        

Parish Hall, Montreal, Quebec

Coming Events
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BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Branch 1—
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 1, will hold 
its Yearly Meeting on Tuesday, December 12, 
2006, at 7:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius 
School Hall, 12608 Madison Avenue, Lake-
wood, Ohio. On the agenda will be officer’s 
reports, the election of officers for 2007, 
and a discussion of other topics of inter-
est brought up by attending members. The 
delegates will also report on the July 2006 
National Convention. Holiday refreshments 
will be served after the meeting.

The officers for 2006 are: John Golias, 
President; Vincent Jacko, Vice President; 
Sophie R. Jacko, Recording Secretary; John 
S. Golias, Treasurer/Elder; and Mary Dubber 
and Andrew Hudak, Auditors.

Remember to mark your calendars for 
December 12th. See you there.

Sophie R. Jacko, Recording Secretary

Branch 3P—
HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 3P, 
will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 31, 2006, at 9:30 a.m. in Saint 
Joseph Church Cafeteria, North Laurel 
Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania. The election 
of officers for 2007 will be conducted 
followed by a short update on local branch 
activities, new policy rates, and Jednota and 
benevolent foundation scholarships. New 
ideas for branch activities will be entertained 
and any address or beneficiary changes may 
be submitted at this meeting. All members 
are encouraged to attend and get involved.

Mike Koval, Financial Secretary

Branch 5P—
EXETER, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Evangelist Society, 
Branch 5P, will hold its Semiannual Meeting 
on Sunday, December 17, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. 
at the home of Branch President Leonard J. 
Zavada, 141 Second Street, Wyoming, Penn-
sylvania. All members are invited to attend. 
The purpose of the meeting will be to elect 
officers for the coming year.

Leonard J. Zavada, President

Branch 6—
STREATOR, ILLINOIS

The St. Stephen Society, Branch 6, will 
hold its Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers on Sunday, December 17, 2006, 
at 12:00 noon at Chipper’s Grill, Streator, 
Illinois. All members are invited to attend. 
A Mass will be offered for all living and 
deceased members. For more information 
please call Catherine Michlik at 815/672-
3836.

Paul Chismar, Recording Secretary

Branch 7—
HOUTZDALE, PENNSYLVANIA

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, 
Branch 7, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 9:00 a.m. 
at Christ the King Parish Center, Houtzdale, 
Pennsylvania.  The election of officers will 
take place at this meeting.  Members are 
urged to attend.

Marie Sedlak, Recording Secretary

Branch 19—
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 19, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 2006, at 9:30 a.m. in SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Church Hall, now named the Rev. 
Matthew Jankola Hall, Bridgeport, Connec-

ticut. The election of officers will take place. 
All members are invited to attend.

Henry Zack, Recording Secretary 

Branch 23—
JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 23, will 
hold its second Semiannual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. 
at Our Sons’ Family Restaurant, 800 Broad 
Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania.  On the 
agenda will be the election of officers and 
a discussion of other fraternal business.  A 
festive luncheon will be served following the 
meeting.  All branch members are invited 
to attend.

Lawrence Fenimore, President

Branch 35—
BRADDOCK, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 35, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, January 7, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at the 
residence of Joseph Yuros, 15 Sumner Av-
enue, Forest Hills, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
On the agenda will be the election of officers 
for 2007 and a report on the convention. All 
members are urged to attend.

Joseph Yuros, Financial Secretary

Branch 38—
DUQUESNE, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 38, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 2006, at 12:00 noon at Holy Trinity 
R. C. Church Hall. All members are invited to 
attend. On the agenda will be a discussion 
of plans for the coming year and the recent 
convention.

Florence K. Matta, Secretary/Treasurer

Branch 40—
STREATOR, ILLINOIS

The St. Clement Society, Branch 40, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. at St. Stephen’s 
Cafeteria, Streator, Illinois. The election of 
officers will take place. All members are 
invited to attend.

Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.

Branch 45—
NEW YORK CITY—

The St. Matthew the Evangelist Society, 
Branch 45, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 12:30 p.m. 
after the Slovak Mass at St. John Nepomu-
cene Church, 66th Street and First Avenue, 
New York City. On the agenda will be a finan-
cial report, officers’ reports, a report on last 
year’s activities, and a discussion of events 
for the coming year. The election of officers 
will also take place. We urge all members to 
attend this meeting.

Joseph Jurasi, President

Branch 55—
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 55, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, December 10, 
2006, at 2:00 p.m. at the home of the sec-
retary, Josephine Gerba, 188 DiMarco Drive, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. For directions 
call 215/637-6530.

Josephine Gerba, Secretary

Branch 60—
MCKEESPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 60, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of 

President Ann Wargovich, 58 Lilmont Avenue, 
Swissvale, Pennsylvania. On the agenda will 
be the officers’ reports, election of officers, 
and a discussion of the 48th Convention and 
branch activities. All members are urged to 
attend.

The officers of Branch 60 wish our 
members a Blessed Christmas and a Happy, 
Healthy New Year.

Margaret M. Perla, Secretary

Branch 61—
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The St. Stephen the King Society, Branch 
61, will hold its Annual Meeting on Thursday, 
December 7, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. at the home 
of the president, Victor Sebo, 6802 Roberts 
Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. Matters of 
importance to our branch and the election of 
officers will be on the agenda. All members 
are urged to attend.

Victor Sebo, President

Branch 75—
SHAMOKIN, PENNSYLVANIA

The Assumption of the B.V.M. Society, 
Branch 75, will hold its Semiannual Meet-
ing on Sunday, December 3, 2006, at 10:30 
a.m. at the residence of President and 
Financial Secretary Ronald M. Anderson, 8 
South Shamokin Street, Shamokin, Penn-
sylvania. The fiscal end of the year reports 
and financial statements will be presented. 
The Auditors’ report will be submitted and 
the nomination of officers for the coming 
year will take place. The delegates to the 
48th Convention of the First Catholic Slovak 
Union will present their reports. All members 
are requested to attend this semiannual 
meeting.

             Ronald M. Anderson,
             President/Financial Secretary

Branch 90—
OLYPHANT, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 90, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. at the residence 
of Michael P. Glinsky, 129 Grant Street, 
Olyphant, Pennsylvania.

Barbara Sochovka, Financial Secretary

Branch 112—
MAHANOY CITY, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
112, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 3, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at 86 Spring 
Street, Pottsville, Pennsylvania. Please call 
Karen Engle Sterling at 570/544-6694 for di-
rections. The officers for 2007 will be elected 
and light refreshments will be served.

Karen Engle Sterling

Branch 157—
CATASAUQUA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Andrew Society, Branch 157, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, December 10, 
2006, at 12:00 noon in the upstairs room 
at the Slovak Center, Catasauqua, Pennsyl-
vania. On the agenda will be the election of 
officers, the schedule of meetings for the 
coming year, and a discussion of new poli-
cies. The Christmas Party will be held after 
the meeting at 1:00 p.m. Children to age 12 
are eligible to receive a gift from Santa. If 
you plan to attend please call Greg Harakal 
at 610/760-9367 or the Slovak Center at 
610/264-0740. Snow date for the Christmas 
Party is December 17.

The officers of Branch 157 wish everyone 
a safe and Happy Holiday Season.

Greg Harakal, Financial Secretary 

Branch 162—
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Wendelin Society, Branch 162, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 9:30 a.m. at the 3rd floor of 
the Meridan Point Apartments, Confer Vista 
Road, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. The election 
of officers will take place and plans for the 
coming year will be discussed.

William Lukach

Branch 166—
BINGHAMTON, CAPITAL AREA, 
PEEKSKILL, SYRACUSE, AND 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

The St. Joseph the Guardian Society, 
Branch 166, will hold its Annual Meeting 
and Dinner on Sunday, December 10, 2006, 
at 1:15 p.m. at the Old Country Buffet, Town 
Square Mall, Vestal Parkway.  On the agenda 
will be the election of officers for 2007, and 
a discussion of Branch business and the 
National Convention held in Boca Raton, 
Florida in July 2006.  If you plan to attend, 
please call Frank Haynak at 607/797-6160, 
Sue Gabriel at 607/729-8034, or Arlo Meeker 
at 607/775-4896.  Thank you and hope to 
see you at the meeting.

Arlo Meeker, Vice President

Branch 173—
WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
173, of the Greater Wyoming Valley Area, 
will hold its Annual Meeting on Wednesday, 
December 6, 2006, at 3:00 p.m. at the Old 
Country Buffet, East End Center, Wilkes-
Barre, Pennsylvania. This meeting will be for 
general business. If you have any questions 
or plan to attend the meeting, please contact 
Dorothy A. Ungvarsky, 15 Grove St., Moun-
taintop, PA 18707, phone: 570/403-2067, 
E-mail: chumley4@prodigy.net.

Dorothy A. Ungvarsky, President

Branch 181—
UNITED, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
181, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Thursday, November 30, 2006, at 6:00 p.m. 
at the home of Ed and Barbara Mizikar. The 
election of officers for 2007 will be held and 
plans for our 2007 Summer Picnic will be 
discussed. Please plan to attend this meeting 
and become more involved in your branch 
and its activities. Refreshments will be 
served. For more information call 724/423-
4199, 724/423-2616, or 724/423-2983.

George Sprock, Financial Secretary

Branch 199—
HOSTETTER, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 199, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of 
Francis Pipak. The election of officers will 
take place. All members are urged to at-
tend.

Sophie Pipak, Financial Secretary

Branch 213—
RENFREW, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael Society, Branch 213, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 10, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. at 3061 
Kensington Court, Renfrew, Pennsylvania. All 
members are asked to attend. On the agenda 
will be the election of officers, a discussion of 
gifts for the children in the lodge, and other 
business. Please note the new address of the 

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS continued from page 6

continued on page 7
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St. Michael Society, Branch 213.
We wish all the members a Holy and 

Happy Christmas.
Joe Belechak, Secretary

Branch 228—
LORAIN, OHIO

The St. John the Baptist/Holy Trinity Soci-
ety, Branch 228, will hold its next meeting on 
Monday, December 18, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the American Slovak Club, 30th and Broad-
way, Lorain, Ohio. The branch will hold its 
annual election of officers and review of the 
bylaws as it is done each December meeting. 
At this time we will also elect representatives 
to serve on the American Slovak Club Board 
of Directors.

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday 
of each month except for the months of 
January, February, July and August when 
no meetings are held. All meetings begin 
at 7:00 p.m. and are held in the American 
Slovak Club. See you at the Club.

Thomas B. Zuffa, Recording Secretary

Branch 259—
STRUTHERS, OHIO

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 259, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at the Res-
taurant on the Green, Coitsville, Ohio. The 
meeting will begin after the 8:30 a.m. Mass 
at Holy Trinity Church, Struthers. All members 
of Branch 259 are urged to attend.

Ron Sedlacko, Vice President

Branch 260—
CAMPBELL, OHIO

The St. Matthew Society, Branch 260, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. at St. Elizabeth 
Church Msgr. Cyril A. Adamko Hall, Campbell, 
Ohio. On the agenda will be the election of 
officers, a discussion of plans for the year 
2007, and other important fraternal business. 
Members are urged to attend.

Charles M. Terek, President

Branch 266—
HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
266, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 31, 2006, at 10:00 a.m. in Saint 
Joseph Church Cafeteria, 604 North Laurel 
Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania. Officers 
will be elected for 2007, and suggestions 
for branch activities for next year will be 
discussed. There will also be a report on the 
new policy rates, Jednota and benevolent 
foundation scholarships, and any other 
business that might be brought up. Please 
plan to attend.

Richard Lazar, Financial Secretary

Branch 290—
RARITAN, NEW JERSEY

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
290, will hold a meeting on Tuesday, De-
cember 5, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. The election of 
officers for the coming year will take place. 
Please call Joe at 732/469-5256 after 6:30 
p.m. for directions to the meeting.

Joseph Minarovich, Regional Director

Branch 292—
WINDBER, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
292, will hold its Annual Meeting and Christ-
mas Party on Sunday, December 17, 2006, at 
1:00 p.m. at the Slovak Club, 1300 Jackson 
Avenue, Windber, Pennsylvania. All members 

are asked to attend.
We wish all the members a Blessed 

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Edward T. Surkosky

Branch 293—
LANSFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 293, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at St. Michael’s 
Church Social Hall, 124 East Abbott Street, 
Lansford, Pennsylvania.

Members who need service or more 
insurance should contact Robert J. Lakata, 
527 E. Bertsch St., Lansford, PA 18232, or 
leave a message at 570/645-4872.

Robert J. Lakata, Financial Secretary

Branch 320—
STOCKDALE, PENNSYLVANIA

The officers of the SS. Peter and Paul 
Society, Branch 320, invite the members 
to the next meeting on Sunday, December 
10, 2006, at 12:00 noon at the residence of 
Frances Tarquinio, 209 Sylvan Drive, Belle 
Vernon, Pennsylvania. Lunch will be served. 
Please call Fran at 724/929-9788 if you plan 
to attend.

The officers of the SS. Peter and Paul 
Society, Branch 320, want to extend to you 
and your families our best wishes for a Happy 
and Holy Holiday.

Mary Anne Higginbotham, President

Branch 327—
POTTSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 327, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 9:15 a.m. 
at Holy Trinity Social Hall, 370 South Street, 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania. The officers wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Healthy, 
Happy New Year.

Bernie Uhas, Secretary

Branch 367—
FAIRCHANCE, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 367, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, Decem-
ber 18, 2006, at the Flamingo Restaurant, 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Dinner will be 
served at 6:00 p.m. The election of officers 
will take place. All members are urged to 
attend. For reservations call Jane Kish at 
724/245-9554.

Jane Kish, Secretary

Branch 382—
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 382, is now updating its files. Mem-
bers who have moved or need updates 
on their policies are requested to please 
contact the Financial Secretary with their 
new address, phone numbers and any other 
information. Please send this information 
to: John Slovenkai Sr., Financial Secre-
tary, 318 Fourteenth Avenue, Scranton, PA 
18504-2512.

John J. Slovenkai Sr., 
Financial Secretary

Branch 393—
HANNASTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 393, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, December 10, 
2006, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of John 
and Mary Ann Nalevanko, 459 Front Street, 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania. The election of 
officers will take place.

Mary Ann Nalevanko

Branch 401—
VANDERGRIFT, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Anthony of Padua Society, Branch 
401, will have its Annual Meeting on Satur-
day, December 2, 2006, at 11:00 a.m. at 
King’s Family Restaurant, 315 Hyde Park 
Road, Leechburg, Pennsylvania. On the 
agenda will be the election of officers and 
a discussion of annual donations and other 
business.

Rose Froncek, Secretary

Branch 410—
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
410, will hold its Quarterly Meeting on 
Tuesday, December 5, 2006, at 4:30 p.m. at 
the Highland House. The election of officers 
will take place and the volunteer programs 
will be discussed. All members are invited 
to the dinner meeting. For reservations call 
Secretary Elizabeth Holly at 724/438-0697.

Elizabeth Holly, Secretary

Branch 421—
NANTY GLO, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Name of Jesus Society, Branch 
421, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Tuesday, December 19, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. 
at the home of John Stager, 124 Circle Drive, 
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania.

Lillian R. Stager, Secretary

Branch 456—
HAWK RUN, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
456, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 10, 2006, at 12:00 noon at Lincoln 
Club Meeting Room, 4th Street, Hawk Run, 
Pennsylvania. The election of officers will 
take place at this time. We urge all members 
to attend this meeting.

Frank Danko, Secretary

Branch 484—
GRACETON, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph the Protector Society, 
Branch 484, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. 
in St. Francis Church Hall, Coral, Pennsylva-
nia. On the agenda will be a report on our 
finances and a report on the annual meeting 
of the Rev. John Martvon District. Donations 
for the coming year will be discussed and 
the election of officers for 2007 will take 
place. Members with questions about our 
excellent insurance products and annuities 
are encouraged to attend. All other members 
are also welcome.

Joseph E. Rura, Financial Secretary

Branch 493—
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Assumption of the B.V.M. Society, 
Branch 493, will hold its Annual Meeting 
on Saturday, December 9, 2006, at 2:00 
p.m. at Mabenka’s Restaurant, 7844 South 
Cicero Avenue, Burbank, Illinois. Attendees 
will enjoy a delicious meal. If you plan to 
attend, please notify Robert Tapak Magruder 
at 502/244-6643 or 773/505-0117, or Ed 
Kedzuch at 708/352-6737. Members of 
other lodges who attend will pay with sepa-
rate checks.

                     Robert Tapak Magruder, 
                     Financial Secretary

Branch 553—
AKRON, OHIO

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
553, will hold a meeting and election of 
officers on Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 

2:00 p.m. at the Slovak J Club, Akron, Ohio. 
Refreshments will be served after the meet-
ing. All bona fide members are encouraged 
to attend and to take an active roll in their 
organization.

Akron Branch 553 will hold the annual 
Vilija Dinner on Sunday, December 3, 2006, 
at the Akron Slovak J Club. The dinner will 
begin at 4:00 p.m. Tickets are $15.00 per 
person. Father Ralph Coletta and Father 
Richard Ondrejka will officiate at this event. 
There will be entertainment and Christmas 
Carols. We will also present the checks to 
selected charities. All children through age 
16 who are bona fide members will be able 
to attend with no charge. Tickets may be 
purchased from any board member or by 
calling the Club at 330/773-4978.

Another trip to Rising Sun, Indiana, is set 
for February 6-7, 2007. This will be a fun 
overnight trip to the Casino. Contact the Club 
for more information.

We wish all the members a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

Linda M. Hanko, Recording Secretary

Branch 565—
DONORA, PENNSYLVANIA

The Officers of the St. Dominic Society, 
Branch 565, invite the members to attend 
the next meeting on Sunday, December 10, 
2006, at 12:00 noon at the home of Dorothy 
Rudinec, 522 2nd Street, Donora, Pennsylva-
nia. All members are urged to attend.

Dorothy Rudinec, Financial Secretary 

Branch 567—
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 
567, will hold a meeting on Wednesday, De-
cember 20, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at St. John’s 
Church Social Hall, 924 North Front Street, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania. On the agenda 
will be the annual report and the swearing 
in of the new officers. Members are urged 
to attend.

The Officers of Branch 567 wish everyone 
a Blessed and Merry Christmas. May God 
bless all our members.

Helen Fiala, Recording Secretary

Branch 581—
GARY, INDIANA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 581, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 17, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. 
at Pruzin’s Funeral Home, 6360 Broadway, 
Merrillville, Indiana. The election of officers 
will take place. Also on the agenda will be 
a discussion of our 6% Interest Annuity, our 
free 1st year $10,000 JEP Policy for children, 
the 5% IRA for adults, and the two year Park 
Annuity at 4.75%. All members are urged 
to attend.

George Kelchak, Financial Secretary

Branch 587—
ALIQUIPPA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
587, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Sunday, December 3, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. 
at the home of Albert Valo, 1835 Brodhead 
Road, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania.

Edith Valo, Financial Secretary

Branch 635—
NEW BRIGHTON, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
635, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 10, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Fallston Fire Hall, Fallston, Pennsylvania. On 
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the agenda will be a financial report, officer’s 
reports, a report on last year’s activities, and 
a discussion of events for the coming year. 
The election of officers will also take place. 
We urge all members to attend this meeting. 
A luncheon will be served.

Vincent Ciganik

Branch 644—
MCKEES ROCKS, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 644, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17, 2006, at 2:30 p.m. at the home of 
Michael R. Jablonsky, 1215 Foster Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. On the agenda will 
be the election of officers for the year 2007, 
a financial report for the year 2006, and a 
general discussion about future branch busi-
ness and activities. You are asked to bring at 
least one new member application so we can 
increase Branch 644 membership.

The officers of Branch 644 wish all the 
members a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy, Prosperous New Year.

Michael R. Jablonsky, President

Branch 682—
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. George Society, Branch 682, will 
hold its Christmas Meeting and Party on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. 
at the Materials Research Building, behind 
Holy Trinity Church, Struthers, Ohio. On the 
agenda will be the election of officers for 
2007 and a discussion of activities of the 
past year and plans for the coming year. The 
Christmas Party will be held after the lodge 
meeting. All members are invited to attend.

Joseph Scavina, Financial Secretary
Branch 706—
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. Anthony of Padua Society, Branch 
706, will hold its Annual Meeting on Friday, 
December 8, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. at the home 
of Vice President Barbara Fayta, 1544 Rokosz 
Lane, Dyer, Indiana.  On the agenda will be 
officers’ reports, the annual audit, a discus-
sion of Branch activities, and the election of 
officers for the coming year.  All members 
are urged to attend this meeting.  If you 
plan to attend please call Barbara Fayta 
at 219/864-8251 so arrangements can be 
made.  Refreshments will be served.  All 
members are urged to check their policies 
for named beneficiaries.

Barbara Fayta, Vice President

Branch 721—
BANNISTER, MICHIGAN

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 721, will hold a meeting on Sun-
day, December 17, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at 
St. Cyril’s Meeting Room. All members are 
urged to attend. The election of officers will 
take place.

Joseph Galecka, Recording Secretary

Branch 731—
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 731, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, December 17, 
2006, at 12:30 p.m. at Saint Matthias Rectory, 
Youngstown, Ohio. The election of officers for 
2007 will take place. We look forward to see-
ing you at our meeting.

James Bobby, Secretary

Branch 738—
MUNHALL, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael Society, Branch 738, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Monday, December 

4, 2006, at 6:30 p.m. at the Munhall-Whita-
ker VFW Post Home, Whitaker Way, Munhall, 
Pennsylvania. The Nomination and Election of 
Officers for 2007 will take place. Delegates 
to our National Convention will also give their 
reports and plans for Lodge activities for 2007 
will be discussed. All members are invited to 
attend this meeting.

Jeanette Guidish, Secretary/Treasurer
Branch 743—
DETROIT & STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 743, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, Decem-
ber 10, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Church, 41233 Ryan Road, Ster-
ling Heights, Michigan.  On the agenda will 
be a convention report, officers’ reports, a 
financial report, approval of the 2007 budget, 
a discussion of branch activities and other 
business pertaining to the branch and the 
First Catholic Slovak Union. The election of 
officers will also take place.

Members are urged to attend the celebra-
tion of the Slovak Mass at 11:30 a.m. before 
the meeting.  Please come and enjoy the 
spirit of the season with your fellow branch 
members.

Members who need assistance with 
their policy or need to change their address 
or beneficiary should contact the Financial 
Secretary of Branch 743, Joseph Rimarcik, 
42909 Sussex Park Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 
48314-3087, Phone: 586/254-0225.

The officers of Branch 743 wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a Healthy New Year.
              Joseph C. Rimarcik, 

President & Financial Secretary

Branch 764—
WARREN, OHIO

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 764, will hold a meeting on Sunday, 
December 3, 2006, at 11:00 a.m. at 379-E 
Quarry Lane, N.E., Warren, Ohio.  All mem-
bers are welcome to attend.

Joanne Odom, Secretary

Branch 780—
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
780, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 10, 2006, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
in SS. Peter and Paul Church Multi-Purpose 
Room, 4735 West Michigan Avenue, Sagi-
naw, Michigan.  The election of officers will 
take place.  There will be a potluck dinner 
to celebrate the coming holidays following 
the meeting.  The officers of Branch 780 
encourage all members to come and bring 
their families.

We wish all the members a Blessed 
Christmas and a Joyous New Year.

Catherine Karlsen, Secretary

Branch 784—
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 784, will hold its Annual Meeting 
on Sunday, January 21, 2007, at 12:30 
p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Parish Hall, 
Montreal, Quebec. On the agenda will be the 
election of officers for 2007 and a discus-
sion of branch activities for the coming year. 
Members are urged to attend.

Marta Fuska, President
Branch 785—
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The St. John Society, Branch 785, will 
hold a joint Annual Meeting with the Msgr. 
Michael Shuba District on Sunday, Janu-

ary 14, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Church Hall, Mississauga, Ontario. 
All members are welcome.

Michael Dobis

Branch 810—
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The St. Martin Society, Branch 810, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 
21, 2007, at 12:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Parish Hall, Montreal, Quebec. On 
the agenda will be the election of officers for 
2007. Members are urged to attend.

Mary Jarabek, President

Branch 831—
TARENTUM, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Clement Society, Branch 831, will 
hold its next meeting on Thursday, Decem-
ber 7, 2006, at 12:00 noon, at the home of 
President Larry Kuniak, 1115 Center Street, 
Tarentum, Pennsylvania. The nomination of 
officers will take place at this meeting. We 
look forward to seeing you there.

The Children’s Christmas treat will be giv-
en to those whose dues are paid up to date 
and are 12 years of age or under. You may 
pick up these treats at the home of Kathleen 
Persun, 158 Davidson Street, Tarentum, on 
Sunday, December 17, between 2:00 and 
4:00 p.m.

Kathleen M. Persun, Secretary
Branch 844—
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

The St. Joseph the Guardian Society, 
Branch 844, will hold its Annual Slovak 
Christmas Mass and Meeting on Sunday, 
December 17, 2006, at St. John Bosco 
High School, 13640 Bellflower Boulevard, 
Bellflower, California. Mass will begin 
promptly at 11:00 a.m. followed by a deli-
cious lunch and the presentation of gifts to 
the children.

Come and join us in celebrating the 
Slovak spirit of Christmas. Following the 
festivities, Branch 844 members will hold a 
meeting to review the officers’ reports and to 

discuss future branch activities. The election 
of officers for 2007 will also take place.

We hope to see you on Sunday, December 
17. We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and 
a very special New Year.

Milan Konkol, Secretary

Branch 855—
PARMA, OHIO

The Holy Name of Jesus Society, Branch 
855, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
December 3, 2006, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
at Harry’s Steakhouse, 5664 Brecksville 
Road, Independence, Ohio. We will have the 
election of officers for the year 2007. All 
members are urged to attend. Please make 
reservations by November 22, 2006. Call 
Linda L. Kolesar at 440/886-0206.

Linda L. Kolesar, Secretary/Treasurer

Branch 856—
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Our Mother of Sorrows Society, Branch 856, 
will hold its Annual Membership Meeting on 
Wednesday, December 6, 2006, at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Thomas Jefferson Library, 7415 Arling-
ton Boulevard, Falls Church, Virginia.  On the 
agenda will be the election of officers for the 
coming year and a discussion of the District 
meeting.  For more information call Stephen 
C. Matula at 703/671-3013 or Katherine 
Nowatkoski at 703/860-1693.

Stephen C. Matula, President

Branch 857—
LEVITTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 857, will hold its Annual Meeting on 
Wednesday, December 6, 2006, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the home of the Financial Secretary, Andy 
Herman, 15 Kraft Lane, Levittown, Pennsyl-
vania. On the agenda will be the election of 
officers for 2007.

The officers of Branch 857 wish all the 
members a safe, happy and Holy Holiday 
Season.

Damian D. Nasta, Recording Secretary

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS continued from page 7

The Slovak Heritage Society of Northeast Pennsylvania continues to offer Slovak 
language classes in the Scranton-Wilkes-Barre area. One student, John Hudanish 
of Scranton, has excelled in all the classes. He started with the beginner’s class and 
graduated to the advance class. He has done so well that he is now able to help teach 
new students.

The Slovak Heritage Society conducts classes both in the Fall in September and in 
February. For further information check the society’s website at shsnepa@verizon.net.

Slovak Classes Offered by the 
Slovak Heritage Society of N.E. PA

John Hudanish (right) is shown with the Beginner’s Class instructor Andrew 
Sofranko and the Advance Class instructor Helen Sevinski.
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DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PRINCE PRIBINA DISTRICT—California
The Prince Pribina District will hold its Slovak Christmas Mass and Meeting on Sunday, 

December 17, 2006, at St. John Bosco High School, 13640 South Bellflower Boulevard, 
Bellflower, California. Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. in St. John Bosco Chapel fol-
lowed by a gourmet lunch and distribution of Christmas gifts to the children by St. Mikulas 
in the cafeteria.

A District Meeting will be held in the cafeteria after the festivities. On the agenda will be 
a discussion of upcoming fraternal activities and FCSU insurance products.

The officers of the Prince Pribina District wish you joy in your home and peace at Christ-
mas and throughout the year.

Paul Skuben, President

MSGR. MICHAEL SHUBA DISTRICT—
Toronto, Ontario

The Msgr. Michael Shuba District will hold a joint Annual Meeting with Branch 785 on 
Sunday, January 14, 2007, at 1:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church Hall, Mississauga, 
Ontario. All members are welcome.

Michael Dobis, Regional Director

MSGR. ANDREW HLINKA DISTRICT—
Monongahela Valley, Pennsylvania
President Dorothy Petrus and the other officers of the Msgr. Andrew Hlinka District of 

the Monongahela Valley wish their brothers and sisters of the First Catholic Slovak Union 
a Blessed Christmas and a New Year filled with good health, prosperity and much happi-
ness.

Frances Tarquinio, Secretary

REV. STEPHEN FURDEK DISTRICT—
Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Washington, D.C.

The Rev. Stephen Furdek District held its Annual Meeting on Sunday, October 15, 2006, 
at Holy Trinity Church, Egypt, Pennsylvania. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was celebrated 
at 11:30 a.m. by the Rev. Thomas Baddick. Following the liturgy, the officers and delegates 
assembled in the church social hall and enjoyed a delicious dinner.

The meeting was called to order by President Greg Harakal at 2:00 p.m. and opened 
with a prayer by the Rev. Thomas Baddick and the pledge of allegiance. Roll call was taken 
with nine officers and 23 delegates present. The count was accepted and approved by a 
motion by Robert Hager and Steve Roman. The secretary then read the minutes from the 
previous meeting. The report was accepted and approved with no additions or corrections 
on a motion by Rev. Thomas Derzack and Phylis Roman. The financial secretary and trea-
surer presented their reports. The chairman of auditors and auditors audited the books and 
everything was found in good and proper order. On a motion by Lorraine Micek and Andrew 
Trojcak, the auditor’s report was accepted and approved on a motion by Robert Lakata and 
Victor Sebo. Regional Director Damian Nasta spoke about the recent convention in Florida. 
There was a discussion about the hospitality room and the music, and also about policies 
and annuities.

On a motion by Victor Sebo and Andrew Herman, all the officers will remain. Rev. Thomas 
Derzack was elected to be our chaplain. The officers were sworn in by our National Chaplain 
Father Thomas Nasta. The officers are: Gregory Harakal, President; Helena Gaydos, Vice 
President; Damian Nasta, Financial Secretary; Edward Nasta, Treasurer; Helen Fiala, Record-
ing Secretary; Don Nasta, Fraternal Director; Bernardine Gerhard, Chairman of Auditors; 
Loretta Dashner and Gerald Fabian, Auditors; and Rev. Thomas Derzack, Chaplain.

The Semiannual Meeting will be held in Lansford, Pennsylvania, on April 22, 2007. The 
meeting was adjourned by acclamation. A Blessed Christmas to everyone.

Helen Fiala, Recording Secretary

The Officers of the Rev. Stephen Furdek District. First row, L-R: Rev. Thomas Nasta, 
National Chaplain; Helen Fiala, Recording Secretary; Greg Harakal, President; Helena 
Gaydos, Vice President; and Rev. Thomas Derzack, District Chaplain. Top row, L-R: 
Gerald Fabian, Auditor; Don Nasta, Fraternal Director; Bernardine Gerhard, Chairman 
of Auditors; Damian Nasta, Financial Secretary; and Edward Nasta, Treasurer. Missing 
from the photo is Loretta Dashner, Auditor.

PRINCE RASTISLAV DISTRICT—
Montreal, Canada

The Prince Rastislav District, Branch 784, and Branch 810, will hold a joint meeting on 
Sunday, January 21, 2007, at 12:30 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Parish Hall, Montreal, 
Quebec. On the agenda will be the election of officers for 2007. Members are urged to 
attend.

Anthony S. Makovsky, President

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT—
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The Pittsburgh District will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 
1:00 p.m. at Holy Trinity Social Hall, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania. Branch 38 will host the 
meeting.

District President Margaret Perla is requesting that all branches be represented at this 
meeting. The meeting agenda will include a discussion of the requirements adopted at the 
48th Convention regarding the annual payment to branches for each member. A financial 
report, the election of officers for 2007, and a discussion of plans for the coming year will 
also take place.

Branch secretaries are asked to call Florence Matta at 412/466-7460 by December 
4, 2006, with the number of members who will be in attendance. A catered luncheon will 
follow the meeting.

The officers and members of the Pittsburgh District wish our FCSU members a Blessed 
Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New Year.

Margaret Perla, President

All copy is due by 4:30 P.M., THE MONDAY BEFORE THE ISSUE DATE, unless otherwise 
stated below because of special holiday scheduling. Copy that is not received by this 
deadline will not necessarily appear in the following Wednesday’s issue.

 Issue Date     Copy Deadline
 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13  MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27  MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10   FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29  

Correspondents who are announcing upcoming events should remember that the 
JEDNOTA is printed EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY, and should take into account the extra 
time lost in the postal system. Therefore, please plan to have your announcements to 
us in ample time for them to be printed and received by the readership.

   Send all copy (English AND Slovak) to:
   Anthony Sutherland, Editor
   “JEDNOTA”
   1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA  17057-4835
   FAX: (717) 944-3107

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES

Pittsburgh Prince of Peace Parish 
Hosts Annual Vilija December 16
On Saturday, December 16, 2006, Prince of Peace Parish in Pittsburgh’s South Side will 

celebrate its 13th Annual Slovak Vilija, recreating the traditions and customs of the traditional 
Christmas Eve dinner. Also known as Stedry Vecer – Bountiful Evening – this meatless meal 
is enjoyed by Slovaks around the world. And bountiful it is: baked fish, mushroom soup, 
pirohi, bobalky, kolachy and other authentic delicacies crown the menu. The significance of 
each food is explained as each item is served and guests are encouraged to share memories 
of their own family Christmas Eve traditions.

Following dinner, a very special holiday program featuring Pittsburgh’s oldest performing 
Slovak folk ensemble, the Pittsburgh Slovakians, will entertain and intrigue guests with a 
unique presentation of folk songs, dances and carols highlighting customs and traditions 
of the Advent and Christmas seasons in Slovak villages of long ago. The program begins 
with the tying of the base viol on St. Katherine’s Day (November 25) and culminates with 
the re-telling of Christ’s birth with the well-loved “Jaslickari”.

The Prince of Peace Annual Slovak Vilija is a rare opportunity to feast on delicious Slovak 
foods and enjoy a moving, entertaining and authentic folk presentation. Seating is limited 
and attendance is by reservation only. Tickets are this season’s best bargain too – available 
for only $15 for adults and $8 for children under 16. Tickets may be reserved by calling the 
Parish Office at 412/481-8380. Don’t wait another minute and risk disappointment. Order 
tickets today and join the Prince of Peace Parish family for a very special Christmas tradition 
on Saturday, December 16, 2006. Doors open at 4 p.m. Dinner will be served according to 
tradition, as the first star rises at approximately 5 p.m.

❖❖❖
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Statement as of September 30, 2006 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA

2

ASSETS
Current Statement Date 4

1 2 3
Net Admitted December 31

Nonadmitted Assets Prior Year Net
Assets Assets (Cols. 1 - 2) Admitted Assets

1. Bonds........................................................................................................................................... .............171,898,762 ................................... .............171,898,762 .............166,997,543

2. Stocks:

2.1 Preferred stocks................................................................................................................. .................9,933,283 ................................... .................9,933,283 .................9,933,283

2.2 Common stocks................................................................................................................. .................1,510,541 ................................... .................1,510,541 .................1,522,050

3. Mortgage loans on real estate:

3.1 First liens............................................................................................................................ .................2,396,443 ................................... .................2,396,443 .................2,476,816

3.2 Other than first liens........................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

4. Real estate:

4.1 Properties occupied by the company (less $..........0
encumbrances).................................................................................................................. .................1,355,330 ................................... .................1,355,330 .................1,395,478

4.2 Properties held for the production of income (less $..........0
encumbrances).................................................................................................................. .................1,021,901 ................................... .................1,021,901 .................1,050,770

4.3 Properties held for sale (less $..........0 encumbrances)..................................................... ....................562,675 ................................... ....................562,675 ....................562,675

5. Cash ($.....1,816,597), cash equivalents ($..........0)
and short-term investments ($..........0)........................................................................................ .................1,816,597 ................................... .................1,816,597 .................5,898,232

6. Contract loans (including $..........0 premium notes).................................................................... ....................695,158 ................................... ....................695,158 ....................657,602

7. Other invested assets.................................................................................................................. .................2,329,705 ...................(116,822) .................2,446,527 .................2,503,620

8. Receivables for securities............................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

9. Aggregate write-ins for invested assets....................................................................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

10. Subtotals, cash and invested assets (Lines 1 to 9)...................................................................... .............193,520,395 ...................(116,822) .............193,637,217 .............192,998,069

11. Title Plants less $..........0 charged off (for Title insurers only)..................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

12. Investment income due and accrued........................................................................................... .................2,858,046 ................................... .................2,858,046 .................2,524,181

13. Premiums and considerations:

13.1 Uncollected premiums and agents' balances in the course of collection........................... ......................23,281 ................................... ......................23,281 ......................18,651

13.2 Deferred premiums, agents' balances and installments booked but deferred
and not yet due (including $..........0 earned but unbilled premiums)................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

13.3 Accrued retrospective premiums....................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14. Reinsurance:

14.1 Amounts recoverable from reinsurers................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.2 Funds held by or deposited with reinsured companies...................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.3 Other amounts receivable under reinsurance contracts.................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

15. Amounts receivable relating to uninsured plans.......................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.1 Current federal and foreign income tax recoverable and interest thereon................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.2 Net deferred tax asset.................................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

17. Guaranty funds receivable or on deposit..................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

18. Electronic data processing equipment and software................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

19. Furniture and equipment, including health care delivery assets ($..........0)................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

20. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates....................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

21. Receivables from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates.................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

22. Health care ($..........0) and other amounts receivable................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

23. Aggregate write-ins for other than invested assets...................................................................... ......................29,750 ......................29,750 ...............................0 ...............................0

24. Total assets excluding Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected
Cell Accounts (Lines 10 through 23)............................................................................................ .............196,431,472 .....................(87,072) .............196,518,544 .............195,540,901

25. From Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected Cell Accounts.......................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

26. TOTALS (Lines 24 and 25).......................................................................................................... .............196,431,472 .....................(87,072) .............196,518,544 .............195,540,901

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS

0901. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0902. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0903. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0998. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 9 from overflow page................................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

0999. Totals (Lines 0901 thru 0903 plus 0998) (Line 9 above)............................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2301. Deposits 967, Book Inventory 28783........................................................................................... ......................29,750 ......................29,750 ...............................0 ...................................

2302. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2303. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 23 from overflow page................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2399. Totals (Lines 2301 thru 2303 plus 2398) (Line 23 above)........................................................... ......................29,750 ......................29,750 ...............................0 ...............................0
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Statement as of September 30, 2006 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA

3

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
1 2

Current December 31
Statement Date Prior Year

 1. Aggregate reserve for life contracts (including $...........0 Modco Reserve)........................................................................................... .....................172,239,000 .....................170,929,000
 2. Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts (including $..........0 Modco Reserve)................................................................. ........................................... ...........................................
 3. Liability for deposit-type contracts (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).............................................................................................. .........................1,077,285 .........................1,260,174
 4. Contract claims:

4.1 Life............................................................................................................................................................................................... ............................330,000 ............................330,000
4.2 Accident and health..................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................

 5. Refunds due and unpaid....................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
 6. Provisions for refunds payable in following calendar year - estimated amounts:

6.1 Apportioned for payment.............................................................................................................................................................. ............................320,000 ............................320,000
6.2 Not yet apportioned...................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................

 7. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts received in advance less $..........0
discount; including $..........0 accident and health premiums................................................................................................................. ............................245,529 ............................283,532

8. Certificate and contract liabilities not included elsewhere:
8.1 Surrender values on canceled contracts...................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
8.2 Other amounts payable on reinsurance including $..........0 assumed and $..........0 ceded........................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
8.3 Interest maintenance reserve (IMR)............................................................................................................................................ .........................3,492,234 .........................3,618,771

9. Commissions to fieldworkers due or accrued - life and annuity contracts $..........0, accident and health $..........0
and deposit-type contract funds $..........0............................................................................................................................................. ................................4,570 ................................4,570

10. Commissions and expense allowances payable on reinsurance assumed........................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
11. General expenses due or accrued........................................................................................................................................................ ............................377,209 ............................856,894
12. Transfers to Separate Accounts due or accrued (net) (including $..........0 accrued for expense allowances

recognized in reserves)......................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
13. Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued.............................................................................................................................................. ..............................17,966 ..............................17,955
14. Unearned investment income................................................................................................................................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
15. Amounts withheld or retained by Society as agent or trustee............................................................................................................... .........................4,904,159 .........................4,862,659
16. Amounts held for fieldworkers' account, including $...........0 fieldworkers' credit balances................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
17. Remittances and items not allocated..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
18. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates................................................................................................. ..............................11,000 ..............................20,000
19. Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above........................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
20. Borrowed money $..........0 and interest thereon $..........0.................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21. Miscellaneous liabilities:

21.1 Asset valuation reserve................................................................................................................................................................ .........................2,097,295 .........................2,158,146
21.2 Reinsurance in unauthorized companies..................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.3 Funds held under reinsurance treaties with unauthorized reinsurers.......................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.4 Payable to subsidiaries and affiliates........................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.5 Drafts outstanding........................................................................................................................................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
21.6 Funds held under coinsurance..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.7 Payable for securities................................................................................................................................................................... ..............................99,501 ............................696,227

22. Aggregate write-ins for liabilities............................................................................................................................................................ ............................314,992 ............................316,421
23. Total liabilities excluding Separate Accounts business (Lines 1 to 22)................................................................................................. .....................185,530,740 .....................185,674,349
24. From Separate Accounts Statement..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
25. Total liabilities (Lines 23 to 24).............................................................................................................................................................. .....................185,530,740 .....................185,674,349
26. Aggregate write-ins for other than liabilities and surplus funds............................................................................................................. .......................................0 .......................................0
27. Surplus notes......................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
28. Aggregate write-ins for surplus funds.................................................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
29. Unassigned funds.................................................................................................................................................................................. .......................10,987,804 .........................9,866,552
30. Total (Lines 26 through 29) (including $..........0 in Separate Accounts Statement).............................................................................. .......................10,987,804 .........................9,866,552
31. Totals (Lines 25 + 30)............................................................................................................................................................................ .....................196,518,544 .....................195,540,901

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
2201. Postretirement Reserve......................................................................................................................................................................... ............................252,125 ............................252,125
2202. Security Deposits................................................................................................................................................................................... ..............................62,867 ..............................64,296
2203. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2298. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 22 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2299. Totals (Lines 2201 thru 2203 plus 2298) (Line 22 above)..................................................................................................................... ............................314,992 ............................316,421
2601. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2602. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2603. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2698. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 26 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2699. Totals (Lines 2601 thru 2603 plus 2698) (Line 26 above)..................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2801. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2802. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2803. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2898. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 28 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2899. Totals (Lines 2801 thru 2803 plus 2898) (Line 28 above)..................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0

FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY ~ HOLIDAY HOURS

Home Office will be closed on the following days during the holidays:

Christmas – December 25 and 26, 2006
New Years Day – January 1, 2007

Stedry Vecer in New York City 
on December 17

St. John Nepomucene Church is holding its annual Stedry Vecer or Vilija on Sunday, 
December 17, 2006, at 1:00 p.m. in the parish hall, 411 East 66th Street, New York City. 
Admission is $20.00 per person and that includes the traditional Slovak Christmas Eve meal. 
Tickets may be obtained at the parish office or by calling Jozef Bilik at 718/463-2084. Come 
and celebrate the Slovak spirit of Christmas.
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Statement as of September 30, 2006 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA

4

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
1 2 3

Current Year Prior Year Prior Year
To Date To Date Ended December 31

 1. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts....................................................... ..................4,073,494 ..................6,712,724 ..................7,596,237
 2. Considerations for supplementary contracts with life contingencies........................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
3. Net investment income................................................................................................................................................ ..................8,275,461 ..................8,997,231 ................11,764,645
4. Amortization of Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR).................................................................................................. .....................210,000 .....................120,000 .....................236,039
5. Separate Accounts net gain from operations excluding unrealized gains and losses................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
6. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance ceded................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
7. Reserve adjustments on reinsurance ceded............................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
8. Miscellaneous income:

8.1 Income from fees associated with investment management, administration and
contract guarantees from Separate Accounts...................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................

8.2 Charges and fees for deposit-type contracts....................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
8.3 Aggregate write-ins for miscellaneous income.................................................................................................... .......................24,004 .......................15,943 .......................27,493

 9. Totals (Lines 1 to 8.3).................................................................................................................................................. ................12,582,959 ................15,845,898 ................19,624,414
10. Death benefits............................................................................................................................................................. ..................1,952,549 ..................1,868,967 ..................2,585,779
11. Matured endowments.................................................................................................................................................. .........................9,092 .......................20,977 .......................22,091
12. Annuity and old age benefits....................................................................................................................................... ..................5,987,140 ..................3,922,343 ..................5,594,769
13. Disability, accident and health benefits, including premiums waived $..........0........................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
14. Surrender benefits and withdrawals for life contracts.................................................................................................. .....................351,444 .....................355,712 .....................443,675
15. Interest and adjustments on contract or deposit-type contract funds.......................................................................... .....................280,042 .....................134,891 .....................179,377
 16. Payments on supplementary contracts with life contingencies................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
 17. Increase in aggregate reserve for life and accident and health contracts................................................................... ..................1,310,000 ..................6,644,000 ..................6,763,000
 18. Totals (Lines 10 to 17)................................................................................................................................................. ..................9,890,267 ................12,946,890 ................15,588,691
 19. Commissions on premiums, annuity considerations and deposit-type contract funds (direct business only)............. .......................52,848 .......................55,428 .......................68,448
 20. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance assumed.............................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 21. General insurance expenses and fraternal expenses................................................................................................. ..................2,199,203 ..................1,953,650 ..................2,261,093
 22. Insurance taxes, licenses and fees............................................................................................................................. .....................118,915 .......................62,548 .......................82,675
 23. Increase in loading on deferred and uncollected premiums........................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 24. Net transfers to or (from) Separate Accounts net of reinsurance................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 25. Aggregate write-ins for deductions.............................................................................................................................. ....................(129,645) ......................(42,604) ......................(26,976)
 26. Totals (Lines 18 to 25)................................................................................................................................................. ................12,131,588 ................14,975,913 ................17,973,931
 27. Net gain from operations before refunds to members (Line 9 minus Line 26)............................................................ .....................451,371 .....................869,985 ..................1,650,483
 28. Refunds to members................................................................................................................................................... .....................223,824 .....................222,450 .....................308,079
 29. Net gain from operations after refunds to members and before realized capital

gains (losses) (Line 27 minus Line 28)........................................................................................................................ .....................227,547 .....................647,536 ..................1,342,404
 30. Net realized capital gains (losses) (excluding $..........0 transferred to the IMR)......................................................... ....................(216,195) ....................(173,043) ....................(173,043)
 31. Net income (Lines 29 + 30)......................................................................................................................................... .......................11,352 .....................474,493 ..................1,169,361

SURPLUS ACCOUNT
 32. Surplus, December 31, prior year................................................................................................................................ ..................9,866,552 ..................8,578,130 ..................8,578,130
 33. Net income from operations (Line 31)......................................................................................................................... .......................11,352 .....................474,493 ..................1,169,361
 34. Change in net unrealized capital gains or (losses)...................................................................................................... .....................379,738 .....................126,315 .....................320,251
 35. Change in net unrealized foreign exchange capital gain (loss)................................................................................... .........................9,000 ................................... ...................................
 36. Change in nonadmitted assets and related items....................................................................................................... ..............................74 ..............................63 .......................17,502
 37. Change in liability for reinsurance in unauthorized companies................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
 38. Change in reserve on account of change in valuation basis (increase) or decrease.................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 39. Change in asset valuation reserve.............................................................................................................................. .......................60,851 .....................105,290 ....................(193,255)
 40. Surplus (contributed to) withdrawn from Separate Accounts during period................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 41. Other changes in surplus in Separate Accounts Statement........................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 42. Change in surplus notes.............................................................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 43. Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 44. Change in surplus as a result of reinsurance.............................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 45. Aggregate write-ins for gains and losses in surplus.................................................................................................... .....................660,237 ..............................58 ......................(25,436)
 46. Net change in surplus for the year (Lines 33 through 45)........................................................................................... ..................1,121,252 .....................706,219 ..................1,288,423
 47. Surplus as of statement date (Lines 32 + 46).............................................................................................................. ................10,987,804 ..................9,284,348 ..................9,866,552

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
08.301. PUBLICATION INCOME............................................................................................................................................. .........................8,230 .........................8,430 .......................10,880
08.302. MISCELLANEOUS INCOME....................................................................................................................................... .......................15,774 .........................7,513 .......................16,613
08.303. ..................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
08.398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 8.3 from overflow page............................................................................... ................................0 ................................0 ................................0
08.399. Totals (Lines 08.301 thru 08.303 plus 08.398) (Line 8.3 above)................................................................................. .......................24,004 .......................15,943 .......................27,493
2501. SETTLEMENT OPTIONS PYTS NONLIFE................................................................................................................. ................................... .....................190,336 .....................348,531
2502. PENSIONS DEPOSITS NET....................................................................................................................................... ....................(179,645) ....................(232,940) ....................(375,507)
2503. INCREASE IN RESERVE FOR SETTLEMENT OPTS NONLIFE............................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
2598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 25 from overflow page................................................................................ .......................50,000 ................................0 ................................0
2599. Totals (Lines 2501 thru 2503 plus 2598) (Line 25 above)........................................................................................... ....................(129,645) ......................(42,604) ......................(26,976)
4501. ADJUSTMENT FOR ROUNDING & ACCRUALS....................................................................................................... ............................237 ..............................58 ........................(1,040)
4502. SSAP 8 PENSION TRANSITION ADJUSTMENT....................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ......................(24,396)
4503. Security Deposit Increase............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
4598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 45 from overflow page................................................................................ .....................660,000 ................................0 ................................0
4599. Totals (Lines 4501 thru 4503 plus 4598) (Line 45 above)........................................................................................... .....................660,237 ..............................58 ......................(25,436)

India Missions Need Rosaries, Pens, 
Pencils, Used Cards and Magazines

Father Paul Cruz of Kerala, India, has three schools and a parish of 5,000 people. He is 
asking if we could help him by sending pens, pencils, rosaries, statues, used cards and used 
magazines. This will be greatly appreciated. Please send these items to: Rev. Paul Cruz, St. 
Anthony’s Church, Kanjirakodu P.O., Kundara – 691 501, Kollam, Kerala, INDIA.

VISIT THE FCSU’s WEBSITE
Home page at: http://www.fcsu.com

Send e-mail to the FCSU at the following address:
fcsu@aol.com
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OPEN
President Thomas M. Hricik called the meeting to order at 9:17 a.m. and opened it with 

prayer.
ROLL CALL
Members Attending: Thomas M. Hricik, President
   Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President
   Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary
   George F. Matta, Treasurer
             Carl Ungvarsky, Regional Director
Also attending was General Counsel, Andrew M. Rajec, by invitation of the President.
READING & ACCEPTANCE OF AUGUST MEETING MINUTES
Executive Secretary Arendt read the Minutes of the September 2006 Executive Committee 

Meeting.  A motion was made by George Matta and seconded by Carl Ungvarsky to accept 
the minutes as corrected.  Motion carried.

TREASURER’S STOCK AND BOND REPORT
Treasurer George Matta presented a verbal treasurer’s report for the month of September 

and answered the questions of the Executive Committee.  Treasurer George Matta gave the 
Executive Committee a report on all monies being transferred from Merrill Lynch back to 
the Home Office to cover convention and daily expenses.

 Treasurer George Matta suggested the Executive Committee develop new annuity 
products and a more efficient marketing plan.  Treasurer George Matta further stated and 
discussed the possibility of developing a new annuity bonus plan.  This discussion was 
deferred until the afternoon session when Edward DePersis would join the meeting through 
a telephone conference call.  

 Treasurer George Matta also led a round table discussion concerning the competition 
we are experiencing with the banks.  There was further discussion on the effects of the 
overall condition of the economy and the impact it is having on companies.

MORTGAGES AND OVERDUE MORTGAGES
 The Executive Secretary presented the report for the month of September for the 

Committee’s review and answered their questions. 
MONTHLY DISBURSEMENTS
Executive Secretary Arendt reported that the following disbursements were incurred and 

paid during the month of September: 
DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2006

Death Benefits & Accumulations $146,450.77
Cash Withdrawals & Accumulations $ 35,579.12
Matured Endowments & Accumulations -0-
Trust Fund -0-

The Executive Committee reviewed the rest of the disbursements report and the Execu-
tive Secretary answered their questions.

ANNUITY REPORT
The Executive Secretary gave a report for the month of September and answered
The Executive Boards’ questions.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
The Executive Committee reviewed and discussed the monthly membership report for 

the month of September and the Executive Secretary answered their questions. 
A motion was made by Carl Ungvarsky and seconded by Andrew Harcar to accept the 

mortgage, disbursements, and membership reports as presented.  Motion carried.
ADJOURN
 Adjourn for lunch.
President Thomas Hricik opened the afternoon session.
MEMBERSHIP AND MARKETING
Vice President Andrew Harcar informed the Executive Committee that a seminar would 

be held on April 29, 2007 in Regional Director Carl Ungvarsky, Region 3 area.  He would 
be in touch with Regional Director, Damian Nasta, Region 2, and discuss the possibility 
of holding a seminar in his region. Vice President Andrew Harcar stated he contacted the 
National Fraternal Congress on the availability of guidelines for the purpose of conducting 
seminars.  

Vice President Andrew Harcar led a discussion concerning the role of Regional Direc-
tors contacting the inactive branches and the possibility of merging the inactive and active 
branches together in their respective regions.

President Elect Andrew Rajec led a discussion suggesting the Marketing Committee hold 
separate meetings to discuss potential marketing plans in the future.

Vice President Andrew Harcar gave an update on the progress of the General Agents 
and Agents.

Vice President Andrew Harcar led a brief discussion on a 5-Payment Life Insurance 
Policy and a Guaranteed Issued Policy Plan, which will be, discussed further when Edward 
DePersis joins the meeting by telephone conference.

Vice President Andrew Harcar stated the possibly of an Alaska Cruise for the 2007 
Membership Meet.  He will give further information at the October meeting and suggest a 
back-up plan for the 2007 Meet.

REPORT ON PRINTERY BUILDING
President Thomas Hricik gave a progress report on the leasing of the Printery Building.  

In the last month there was only one prospect looking at the building. He will continue to 

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2006

HOME OFFICE, INDEPENDENCE, OHIO

update the Committee. He also led a discussion on the leasing contract and it was determined 
there would be further discussion in more detail after the first of the year.

President Thomas Hricik led a further discussion on the potential of build outs of the 
Printery Building once it was leased. There was also a discussion concerning County Phrase 
I and II Project.

CONVENTION DISCUSSION
Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt updated the Committee on the convention expenses.  

He is still waiting on National Officers to submit travel vouchers in order to complete the 
report and finalize all expenses.

Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt stated the final draft of the Bylaws will be reviewed 
by the Executive Committee, Bylaw Chairman and Convention Chairman on November 16, 
2006.

CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE
A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and seconded by George Matta to form a Con-

solidation Committee consisting of the Executive Committee and President Elect Andrew 
Rajec. Motion carried.

FURTHER BUSINESS
President Thomas Hricik and Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt reported on the Slovak 

League Meeting held on October 7, 2006.  The highlights of the meeting were the discussion 
on the 100th anniversary celebration which will be held in mid June 2007, place is yet to be 
determined.  Final details will be forthcoming.  Also discussed was the possibility of a tour 
sponsored by the Slovak League to Slovakia with the middle of May 2007 being favored.

The Scholarship Committee Members have been invited to an Appreciation Dinner De-
cember 11, 2006 in Independence, Ohio for their dedication and hard work.

TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL
Edward DePersis, Bruce and DePersis Company, joined the meeting by telephone con-

ference.  
Vice President Andrew Harcar suggested the idea of waving the withdrawal charges 

on annuity contracts for people who use this money for nursing home expenses.  Edward 
DePersis will develop a rider endorsement and present it to the Executive Committee for 
review and this endorsement will become apart of the contract.

There was further discussion on the development of a college annuity plan.  Edward 
DePersis will supply additional information on the Coverdell Education Savings Account 
(ESA) and the Health Savings Account (HAS).  After a lengthy discussion the Executive 
Committee will review this information to see if it would blend with the other products 
already in place.

Treasurer George Matta discussed ways to retain and bring in new money with our an-
nuity plans. Treasurer George Matta made a motion and seconded by Carl Ungvarsky to pay 
a 2% bonus on all new deposits (Flexible Plan) that are retained for 5 years in the society 
from date of deposit starting January 1, 2007 through March 2007.  Motion carried. (This 
bonus is paid on initial deposits but not interest earned).  Edward DePersis will get the 
information to the Executive Committee as soon as possible so the Committee may begin 
a marketing blitz immediately. 

There was a discussion to develop a Guarantee Issue Program in the near future.  Edward 
DePersis will give the Executive Committee information and an outline of this program for 
review.

At this time Edward DePersis ended his conference telephone call.
 DISCUSSION ON OCTOBER EXECUTIVE MEETING
The November meeting will be held on November 14, 2006 in Middletown, Pennsylvania. 

The Executive Committee will go to St. Vincent Arch Abbey on November 15, 2006 to present 
them with Chalices from the orphanage.

REQUEST FOR ADS & DONATIONS
Requests were viewed and acted upon.
MISCELLANEOUS
President Thomas Hricik read a letter from a branch officer concerning branch transfers 

that took place in the year 2000 and 2002.  Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt said he 
would draft a letter in response to the branch officer.

President Thomas Hricik questioned Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt on the additional 
payment to the 401K Plan for the employees.  Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt stated 
the additional payments had already been made.

ADJOURN 
They’re being no further business to discuss; a motion was made and seconded to 

adjourn.  Motion carried.
President Thomas M. Hricik closed the meeting with prayer.
Thomas M. Hricik                                                           Kenneth A. Arendt
National President                                                         Executive Secretary

If each member would sign up just one new member, 
we could double our Society immediately.

THINK ABOUT IT!
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By John Karch
This year’s annual observance of Veterans 

Day appeared to my wife Loretta and me to 
be somewhat different from previous ones. 
It seemed more personal as we thought 
deeply about the millions of veterans the 
country was honoring, those still in combat, 
our late fathers who fought in World War I and 
Loretta’s also in WW II  and my own involve-
ment. Perhaps contributing to our sadness 
were the continuing contentious domestic 
security issues and foreign threats that may 
impact on children and grandchildren.     

Perhaps, too, we are more conscious 
of the daily losses of World War II veterans 
as we meet with comrades of my Navy 
Squadron and as we shed tears through the 
film “Flags of Our Fathers” in which Marine 
Corps Sergeant Mike Strank was a “hero” in 
the battle on Iwo Jima and over which I flew 
numerous times before the February 1945 
invasion. JEDNOTA’s November 1 issue dis-
play of the JEDNOTA VETERANS MEMORIAL 
PLAQUE was still another reminder.      

However, heartening are the observances 
nationally and locally throughout the nation, 
including those at the Arlington National 
Cemetery with the participation of our lead-
ing officials in dignified events—wreath 
laying, speeches, and military music. Many 
veterans organizations, including the Catholic 
War Veterans, are active participants march-
ing in with the U.S. and their organization’s 
flags. Locally, flags are displayed on homes, 
religious services are attended with colors, 
homilies are voiced with honors and prayers 
for peace, official ceremonies are held, 
and other patriotic activities conducted, at 
schools for example. 

 Proclamation and Speeches
The host organization for this year’s 

ceremony at the Arlington National Cem-
etery was The Military Order of the Purple 
Heart. Its Mission Statement is “to foster 
an environment of goodwill and comraderie 
among Combat Wounded Veterans, promote 
patriotism, support necessary legislative 
initiatives, and most importantly, provide 
service to all veterans and their families.” 

President George W. Bush laid a wreath 
at the Tomb of the Unknowns and made 
remarks. Earlier, he issued a Proclamation 
for Veterans Day, as is done annually, which 
included the following.   

“All of America’s veterans have placed 
our Nation’s security before their own lives, 
creating a debt that we can never fully repay. 
Our veterans represent the best of America, 
and they deserve the best America can give 
them. 

As we recall the service of Soldiers, 
Sailors, Airmen, Marines, and Coastguards-
men, we are reminded that the defense of 
freedom comes with great loss and sacrifice. 
This Veterans Day, we give thanks to those 
who have served freedom’s cause; we salute 
the members of our Armed Forces who are 
confronting our adversaries abroad; and we 
honor the men and women who left Ameri-
ca’s shores but did not live to be thanked as 
veterans. They will always be remembered 
by our country. 

I encourage all Americans to recognize 
the valor and sacrifice of our veterans 
through ceremonies and prayers. I call upon 

Some Catholic War Veterans of Post 1652 with Pastor  after Veterans  Day Mass at  St. 
James Church  R-L, Fr. Patrick Posey, Commander Marvin McFeaters, SandraCarillo-
Arroyo, John Perka, and John Karch.

★★★ VETERANS DAY 2006 ★★★
Our Departed And Living Honored

Federal, State, and local officials to display 
the flag of the United States and to support 
and participate in patriotic activities in their 
communities.”  

In his speech at the Arlington National 
Cemetery, the President said: “On this 
day, in this month, at this hour, our nation 
remembers the moment when the guns of 
World War I went silent—and we recognize 
the service and the sacrifice of our nation’s 
veterans. From Valley Forge to Vietnam, 
from Kuwait to Kandahar, from Berlin to 
Baghdad, our veterans have borne the costs 
of America’s wars—and they have stood 
watch over America’s peace. The American 
people are grateful to the veterans and all 
who have fought for our freedom….This 
day is dedicated to all who answered the 
call to service—whether they live in honor 
among us, or sleep in valor beneath this 
sacred ground.”

In his radio speech the President said 
“We  commemorate Veterans Day and we 
express our appreciation for their services 
and sacrifices.

By its Resolution, the U.S. Senate des-
ignated the week of November 5-ll as 
“National Veterans Awareness week and 
encourages the people of the United States 
to observe the week with appropriate edu-
cational activities.” 

Memorial Mass at St. James
The week prior to Veterans Day, the St.  

James Catholic Church, Falls Church, VA, 
Bulletin noted that Fr. Patrick Posey, the Pas-
tor, would celebrate the 8:30 a.m. Memorial 
Mass on 11 November. Catholic War Veterans 
Post 1652 of Falls Church would participate 
and host a reception afterwards.  While all 
were invited, “We are particularly interested 
in meeting and welcoming family members 
of men and women who are serving abroad 
in the Armed Forces. At 11:00 a.m. there 
will be a City of Falls Church Veterans Day 
Ceremony…in which CWV Post 1652 also 
will participate. All are welcome to attend 

this event.” 
As customary at this Mass, the Post 

members, some in CWV uniform, carried 
the U.S. and the Post colors, the organist  
played an appropriate composition, and  Fr. 
Posey indeed celebrated Mass. The Pastor 
welcomed the CWV. He noted November 11 
as the Feast of St. Martin of Tours, the patron 
saint of soldiers. Fr. Posey honored the CWV 
and other veterans serving the nation and 
asked all to pray for peace.   

Falls Church, VA Ceremony
The city issued a Media Advisory and 

preparations were well made for this an-
nual event by representatives of American 
Legion Posts 130 and 225, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 9274, CWV Post 1652, 
Falls Church Daughters of the American 
Revolution, Northern Virginia WW II Veter-
ans, the Veterans Memorial Committee, and 
dedicated volunteers under the coordination 
of the City of Falls Church Recreation and 
Park Division.  

The Master of Ceremonies, Harry Shovlin, 
a retired educator in the Falls Church school 
system, is an experienced MC who orches-
trated the half-hour Ceremony expertly. He 
began by thanking the assembled for at-
tending, saying that “we are here to honor, 
to pray for and to learn about the men and 
women who have given their lives in defense 
of their country.” 

The ceremony begins at the 11th hour of 
the 11th day of the 11th month for a reason, 
he pointed out. The signing of the Armistice 
which ended WW I took place in a railroad 
car, in Versailles, France at that time, day, 
and month  88 years ago: “The War to end 
all wars” was officially terminated but, he 
continued, we know that war between rival 
nations “raised its ugly head many times 
during the past 88 years.”  Accord-
ing to some records, he said, only 25 WW 
I veterans out of five million who served 
during the war remain alive today. Here in 
Memorial Park, he stressed, “the citizens of 

Falls Church built a Veterans Memorial, not 
a WAR Memorial.” 

Then, the MC called American Legion Post 
130  honor guard to Post the Colors; the Na-
tional Anthem was played by the Falls Church 
Concert Band under the direction of Adam 
Levowitz; the Invocation was given by Dr. 
M. Davies Kirkland, Dulin United Methodist 
Church; Welcoming by Mayor Robin Gardner; 
and Remembrance for MIAs by American 
Legion’s Tony Scerbo.

The Mayor thanked the participants 
for  being there and said “It is an honor 
to speak to you on this day, a day that we 
honor our servicemen and women. Veterans 
Day honors all of the men and women who 
have served our country since the American 
Revolution and continue to serve our coun-
try.” She recognized all of the veterans who 
were there and asked them to stand and 
be recognized. Also, she asked all the men 
and women who are currently serving in 
our military to stand and be recognized. The 
Mayor then told of the actions of a friend who 
took part in the seizure of Iwo Jima and who 
received the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
She concluded by listing traits in the CMH 
citation saying that all of our servicemen 
and women possess them. 

Marvin C. McFeaters, Commander of 
CWV Post 1652 and Chairman of Greater 
Falls Church Veterans Council, said that the 
City of Falls Church Veterans Memorial was 
established to honor all veterans, both liv-
ing and dead, and serving in both war and 
peace. “Today we have come to honor the 
long line of veterans from Falls Church who 
have stood up and answered their country’s 
call for more than two centuries. Among 
these, we will honor Corporal Andy Dee 
Anderson who was killed on 6 June 2006 
in a mortar attack on a base in Iraq where 
he was serving. He was buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery.” 

After hearing remarks by soldiers from 
his 46th Engineer Battalion, Cpl. Anderson’s 
family was presented with a plaque honoring 
his sacrifice. Also, they were presented with 
a gold star banner and the American flag 
that was flown officially over the Arlington 
National Cemetery. Cpl. Anderson’s name will 
be added to the Falls Church Honor Roll. The 
family accepted these honors in a dignified 
manner that was emotionally moving. 

  Keynote Address 
The keynote Address was delivered by 

an Assistant Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, Louis J. Blazy III, Ph.D., of 
Slovak ancestry. Dr. Blazy’s presentation 
was not only interesting and informative but 
surprising as well. Some of his comments 
were as follows. 

“We have all come together to pay tribute 
to the more than 48 million Americans who 
have worn the uniform during war and peace. 
Nearly 25 million of them are living today….
Their presence reminds of the debt we owe 
to all those who have served throughout 
our Nation’s history. Yet we are also mindful 
that hundreds of thousands of Americans 
are serving right now, in many corners of 
the world. 

As you might guess many FBI employees 
are veterans who joined the Bureau after 

continued on page 15
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their military service because they wanted 
to serve America. For almost 100 years, the 
FBI has built a reputation as a world-class 
law enforcement agency, whose primary 
mission was to protect Americans from 
crime. But September 11th added greater 
depth to our mission and greater respon-
sibility to the American people. The FBI is 
also a world-class counterterrorism and 
intelligence agency. Our highest priority is 
preventing terrorism. 

You all know that the FBI is on the front 
lines of the war on terrorism here at home. 
What you might not know is that the FBI is 

also serving on the front lines in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, working alongside U.S. mili-
tary forces….The skills of the FBI agents, 
analysts, and technicians complement the 
skills of our soldiers. FBI personnel support 
every aspect of military operations, from 
interviewing detainees and witnesses, to col-
lecting and processing evidence from crime 
scenes, to analyzing explosives, to engaging 
in enemy combat aside our soldiers.”

He stated that he comes from a military 
family, he is a veteran, his father was a 
Korean War veteran, his father-in-law was a 
highly-decorated veteran who served in WW 

II, Korea, and twice in Vietnam. His mother 
spent nearly twenty years at the Pentagon 
serving the military as a civilian. His mother-
in-law, who was at the ceremony, was a 
flight nurse during WW II. His son is presently 
a fighter pilot for the Navy.

“Today is a day to thank our veterans 
for putting aside their own interest and for 
serving America....We honor every man 
and woman who have guarded a post, led 
a mission or tended a wounded soldier. We 
honor every private and pilot, every airman 
and ensign, every sergeant and Seal. I also 
want to say ‘Thank You’ to Corporal Andy 

Anderson’s family for his service, his bravery 
and deeply honor the sacrifice he made for 
our great Nation.”

Dr. Blazy concluded: “From all of us at the 
FBI, I thank each and every veteran for your 
sacrifice and service. May God bless you all 
and may God bless America.”  

The program ended with the presentation 
of a wreath in memory of departed veterans 
by Ms. Leandra Peak, Regent, Daughters of 
the American Revolution; a prayer for the 
departed veterans by Dr. Kirkland; Taps by 
the band; and Retiring of Colors by American 
Legion Post 130.

Veterans Day 2006 continued from page 14

By George J.E. Michuda
The Slovak National Alliance celebrated Slovak culture with a two-day Festival at Park 

Place of Countryside in Country Side, Illinois. The festival was attended by Slovak Americans 
from throughout Chicagoland and also Wisconsin and Indiana. Among the special guests 
was Archbishop Jan Sokol from the Archdiocese of Bratislava-Trnava, who offered a Slovak 
Mass for the attendees. Concelebrating with Archbishop Sokol were Rev. Jozef Krajniak 
from Slovakia and Rev. Jaroslav Jasso from Loyola University in Chicago.

The festival entertain-
ment featured perfor-
mances by the Sarisan 
Slovak Folk Ensemble, 
Veselica Slovak Folk 
Troup, and a special vocal 
performance by interna-
tionally recognized pop 
star Ingola direct from 
Bratislava. The Sarisan 
Slovak Folk Ensemble 
was under the direction 
of founder and artistic 
director Milan Straka, as-
sisted by Eleanora Rimar-
cik. The Sarisan group 
has been entertaining 

and performing since 1968 all across the United States, Canada and Europe. The Veselica 
Slovak Folklore Ensemble, formed in 1999, is actually three groups, the Senior Dancers, 
the Junior Dancers, and a very young children’s ensemble called the Children’s Folklore 
Ensemble Veselicka, all under the direction of Zuzana Fidrikova, Lucia Kretova, Marika 
Ondrasik, Pavel Melich, and Peter Volcek.

The Slovak National Alliance represents all Americans of Slovak descent and is dedi-
cated to American democracy and the American way of life. At the same time, the Slovak 
National Alliance promotes a better understanding and appreciation of the Slovak nation 
and all its peoples along with their rich history, culture, traditions and achievements, and 
the long struggle for freedom and independence. The Board of Directors and membership 
of the Slovak National Alliance firmly believes that the national existence and welfare of the 
Slovak nation can be best safeguarded by the Slovaks themselves within their own Slovak 
Republic. The Slovak National Alliance sponsors at least two picnics during the summer 
months along with the annual festival. For more information, call President Alojz Jurcik at 
773/744-8401.

Slovak National Alliance Celebrates 
Slovak Culture at Annual Festival

Archbishop Jan Sokol with Slovak National Alliance Executive Committee. L-R: Zuzana 
Jurcik, Auditor-Trustee Paul Jurcik, Treasurer Margita Skutova, President Alojz Jurcik, 
Archbishop Sokol, Pop singer Ingola, Special Assistant to the President and Senior 
Auditor-Trustee George J.E. Michuda, and Auditor-Trustee Miroslav Jurcik.

Celebrating Mass in the Slovak language, L-R: Rev. Jaroslav 
Jasso from Loyola University, Archbishop Jan Sokol, and 
Rev. Jozef Krajniak from Slovakia.

Dance members of Veselica.

Festival workers, L-R: Paul Rostak, Michael Rostak, Milada Rostak, Zuzana Jurcik, 
and Anna Jurcik.

MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 16
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Members of the Veselica Folk Dance Troup include, L-R: 
Stefania Ciszek, Kim Nehoda, Helene Pavlik, Peter Ku-
drnovska, and Anna Jurcik.

Members of the Veselicka Ensemble include, L-R: Laura Neupauer, 
Daniel Lengravsky, Denis Jurcik, Christinka Majercak, Simonka Kret-
tova, and Palko Majercak.

L-R: Cultural advisor Anna Stolarik, 
President Alojz Jurcik, Ingola, and 
Simona Jurcik.

Slovak National Alliance Celebrates Slovak Culture
continued from page 15

Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
It just keeps getting better every year.  That is how one can characterize the Sixteenth 

Annual Slovak Heritage Festival which took place on November 5, 2006 at the University 
of Pittsburgh’s Cathedral of Learning.

Sponsored by the Slavic Studies Department and the Slovak Slovak Studies Program, 
the event has expanded and grown to become one of the premier Slovak festivals in 
the United States.  It featured a broad array of Slovak songs and dances, educational 
lectures and displays, Slovak ethnic foods and pastries, and a host of vendors who were 
selling books, recordings, crafts, oplatky (Christmas wafers) and other assorted Slovak 
merchandise and cultural exhibits.  Among them were displays by Helene Cincebeaux 

and her mother, Helen Zemek Baine, 
who showed off some of the rich 
traditions of Slovak folk costumes.  
Likewise, Joseph Armata featured 
an exhibit of East European textiles 
patterned with their authentic village 
techniques and styles.

Most everyone who comes to the 
Pittsburgh Slovak Fest enjoys the 
entertainment, learns something 
new, and dines on a fabulous meal 
made with love by the ladies of St. 
John’s Church.  Ethnic foods included 
delicious halušky, pirohy, klobasa, 
holupky, and various desserts.

The Musical Program started with 
a performance by the Pittsburgh 
Area Slovak Essemble (PAS), which 
has been putting on shows across 
the country and internationally for 
over twenty years.  John and Angela 
Lipchick direct PAS.

The well-known Pittsburgh area 
favorite, Jerry Jumba along with Dr. 
Andrei Pidkivka, followed PAS.  Pid-
kivka specializes in playing classical 

and ethnic flutes and played with Duquesne University’s famous Tamburitzans.  Over many 
years, Jumba has done a marvelous job singing and preserving Slovak and Carpatho-
Rusyn songs and is a tribute to the region and a jewel to hear.  He has also produced 
some fine CDs for purchase.

Ben Sorensen followed in the program, playing on the instrument unique to Slovakia 
– the fujara, the traditional favorite of Slovakia’s shepherds.  The fujara and its music 
are such treasures, that UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scietnific and Cultural 
Organization, have awarded it a special status as “oral and intangible heritage of hu-
manity.”

The fujara’s unusual sound immediately grabs one’s attention, and there is no other 
instrument like it in the world.  This was one of the very reasons that Sorensen, a musi-
cian by profession, pursued its study as his passion.  He studied how to play with the aid 
of Dušan Holík, a master musician and instrument maker in Slovakia.  

In addition to his performance, Sorensen later presented a great lecture and slide 
show about the origin of the instrument, which proved that it had existed as far back as 
the early 16th century.  While romancing the fujara and other Slovak wind instruments, 
Sorensen also romanced and married a beautiful young Slovak woman, and they have 
a young child who was there at his lecture.  The fujara has helped him learn to love 

The University of Pittsburgh’s 16th Annual Slovak Heritage Festival
Slovakia’s language and culture as well as find a mate.

After hearing the fujara, the program featured Jozef Ivaska, the “Man of a Thousand 
Songs,” whose lyrical tenor voice thrilled the audience. This performance was part of his 
third concert tour of the United States. Ivaska left Slovakia during the communist era, 
authorities banned his music and forced him to emigrate.  He currently lives in Austria.  
Ivaska has performed around the world and sings in a variety of venues – operetta, rock, 
pop, jazz, and of course, folk music, the very essence of Slovak culture.  He also sings 
tenor with the Metropolitan Operetta Theater in Slovakia.

Following Ivaska’s performance, the Revi¾ak Family Singers took center stage. For-
merly of Bardejov, Slovakia, the five-member singing family now lives in Pittsburgh.  They 
have placed successfully in numerous folklore competitions and produced a number of 
popular CDs of folk songs and religious hymns.

The musical entertainment concluded with some lively traditional Slovak folk dancing 
by the Pittsburgh Jr. Slovakians and the Pittsburgh Slovakians.  Directed by Rudy and Sue 
Ondrejco (Slovak Radko Hours hosts on Sundays at 3:00 pm on WPIT-AM), the Pittsburgh 
Slovakians have kept alive the song and dance of Slovakia in the spirit of the group’s 
founder, the famous Roman Niznik.

While the music was playing, attendees had the option to attend some great lectures,  
In addition to the one by Sorensen already mentioned, Lisa Alzo, a genealogist and author 
of the acclaimed Three Slovak Women (Gateway Press), gave a well-attended lecture on 
Slovak communities in Pittsburgh.  Award winning filmmaker Susan Marcinkus showed 
her “Pictures from the Old Country,” a moving film which this author reviewed in a pre-
vious issue.  And Dr. Robert Carl Metil, an ethnomusicologist who has done research in 
Slovakia, presented a lecture on Roma (Gypsy) life in Slovakia.

The day ended with a brief sing-a-along, in a typical Slovak spirit.   
The event is held in the Commons Room of the towering Cathedral of Learning, the 

highest university classroom building in the USA.  A great deal of credit goes to the 
Festival Director, Christine Metil, who virtually single-handedly coordinates this huge 
undertaking.  And the head of the Slovak Studies Department, Dr. Martin Votruba, does 
a marvelous job ensuring that all is in order for those giving some high quality lectures 
and presentations.

One should be sure to remember to attend next year’s event, which is always held on 
the first Sunday in November.  The University of Pittsburgh Slovak Studies Program and 
the Pitt Students’ Slovak Club cosponsor the event.  For further information, call 412-
624-5906 or sent an email to slavic@pitt.edu.Ben Sorensen playing the fujara.
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REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

SISTER M. JULIANA PALYA, VSC
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Sister M. Juliana Palya, a member of the 
Vincentian Sisters of Charity of North Hills, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, died at the age of 
101, on Friday, November 10, 2006, in the 
Motherhouse Infi rmary, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania. Sister was in the 86th year of her 
religious life.

Sister entered the Vincentian Sisters of 
Charity from St. Mary’s Parish, Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania. Sister Juliana attended 
Duquesne University and earned a Bachelor 
of Education Degree. She taught for 53 
years as a primary teacher in the Dioceses 
of Greensburg, Pittsburgh and Youngstown. 
After her many dedicated years in the class-
room, Sister Juliana spent 8 years at the 
Vincentian Child Care Center. Before retiring 
in 1995, Sister spent a few years working in 
the host department at the Motherhouse.

Sister Juliana was one of 11 children and 
has only one living sibling left, her brother 
Frank who resides in Uniontown, Pennsylva-
nia. Her niece, Sister Donna Marie Palya, is 
also a Vincentian Sister of Charity. Besides 
her brother and sister-in-law, Sister is sur-
vived by many nieces and nephews.

Friends were received at the Motherhouse 
on McKnight Road, Pittsburgh on Tuesday, 
November 14, 2006, from 1:00 p.n. until 8:00 
p.m. and Wednesday, November 15 from 
9:00 a.m. until 3:45 p.m. after which a Mass 
of Christian Burial was offered in the Moth-
erhouse Chapel. Burial was in the Sisters’ 
cemetery on the Motherhouse grounds.

Donations may be made, in Sister’s honor, 
to the Vincentian Sisters of Charity to be used 
for the charity of her choice.

Sister Raynita Kristofco, VSC 

DOLORES C. CARLSON
Branch 280
Natrona, Pennsylvania

Dolores C. Carlson, 66, of Lower Burrell, 
Pennsylvania, died Sunday, November 5, 
2006, at her home.

She was born March 10, 1940, in Na-
trona Heights, Harrison, Pennsylvania, the 
daughter of the late John J. and Catherine 
M. Hanulik Jancech.

Dolores was a graduate of Indiana Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s 

degree in education and was a teacher in the 
Riverside School District in Ellwood City.

She was a member of St. Joseph Roman 
Catholic Parish in Natrona, Christian Mothers 
of St. Mathias Church, and Jednota Branch 
280, where she was fi nancial secretary.

She enjoyed playing cards, reading, 
working puzzles and especially enjoyed her 
grandchildren. She was an accomplished 
seamstress.

She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Debra (Al) Krygeris of Downers Grove, Illinois, 
Mrs. Donna (Jude) Shemon of Imperial, 
Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Diane (Matt) Cullen 
of Norfolk, Massachusetts; nine grandchil-
dren, Michael, Catie and Matthew Krygeris, 
Andrew, Claire and Daniel Shemon and John, 
Joseph and Sarah Cullen; and one brother, 
Sylvester (Dorothy “Jeanne”) Jancech of 
Cheswick, Pennsylvania.

In addition to her parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by a son in infancy and brother, 
Francis J. Jancech, on March 24, 1973.

Friends were received at the Cicholski-
Zidek Funeral Home, Natrona, where a bless-
ing service was held. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated in St. Mathias Church 
by the Rev. Gary Krummert. Burial was in Mt. 
Airy Cemetery, Natrona Heights.

Donna Shemon

ELLA BALTA
Branch 580
Duquesne, Pennsylvania

Ella Balta, 98, of Duquesne, Pennsylvania, 
died Sunday, October 8, 2006, in UPMC 
McKeesport.

Born in Mammoth, Pennsylvania, Sep-
tember 16, 1908, she was a daughter of 
the late Paul and Anna Tomko Kushnir and 
wife of the late George Balta St., who died 
December 16, 1969.

She was a member of SS. Peter and Paul 
Byzantine Catholic Church in Duquesne, 
where she was one of the oldest parishio-
ners, member of SS. Peter and Paul Rosary 
Society and the former Ladies Guild and 
member of the Christian Mothers of Holy 
Trinity Church in West Miffl in. She was also 
a member of Jednota Branch 580, which was 
formerly the Osadny Lodge.

She is survived by children, George A. 

(Eleanor) Balta of Dravosburg, Pennsylvania, 
Eleanor B. (late George) Stanchik of White 
Oak, Pennsylvania, Dr. Paul A. (Carole) Balta, 
with whom she resided, and Stephen R. 
(Helen) Balta of Hickory, Pennsylvania; 12 
grandchildren, Richard (Lori) Balta, Blaze 
(Debbie) Balta, Cheryl (Neil) Pettes, Mark 
(Mary Ann) Stanchik, Tammy (Bill) Boyd, 
Stephanie (Ron) Hornick, Amy (John) Fer-
guson, Dan (Susan) Balta, Cindy (Michael) 
Harvey, and Brooke, Bethany and Stephen 
Balta; and 17 great-grandchildren, Trevor 
and Tristan Balta, Trent, Allison and Broc 
Balta, Ryan and Dylan Pettes, Ian Stanchik, 
Brandon and Zachary Hornick, Lindsey and 
Amanda Ferguson, Destiny Miller, Drew, Alec 
and Noah Balta and Trevor Harvey.

Friends were received at the Maloy-
Schleifer Funeral Home, Duquesne. A Para-
stas service was held in the funeral home on 
Tuesday, October 10. A blessing was offered 
at the funeral home on Wednesday, October 
11, followed by the Divine Liturgy in SS. Peter 
and Paul Byzantine Catholic Church with the 
Rev. David Bosnich as celebrant. Interment 
was in SS. Peter and Paul Cemetery, West 
Miffl in. Memorials may be made to SS. Pe-
ter and Paul B.C. Church, 701 Foster Ave., 
Duquesne, PA 15110.

The offi cers of Branch 580 wish to ex-
press their sympathy to her children and their 
families. May she rest in peace. The offi cers 
of Branch 580 will have a Mass said for Ella 
Balta at a later date.

Mary G. Perun

STEVE J. PIROSKO
Branch 706
South Chicago, Illinois

Steve J. Pirosko, 88, of Whiting, Indiana, 
died Saturday, November 4, 2006, at the 
Munster Med-Inn. He is survived by his wife 
of 60 years, Helen Pirosko. Funeral services 
were held November 7, 2006, at the Baran 
Funeral Home in Whiting. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was offered in St. Adalbert Church, 
Whiting.

Mr. Pirosko was a longtime member of 
Branch 706 and a member of the American 
Legion Allied Post 369 of East Chicago. He 
was a World War II Army veteran and an avid 
sports fan. He will be missed.

Art Fayta

From the Offi ce 
of the Vice President 

The Membership and Marketing Committee of “FCSU Life” is looking 
for a National Marketing Manager and is also offering agent contracts 
to anyone in the following states who has a “state department of insur-
ance producer’s license” (state license) and wishes to sell our insurance 
and annuity products.

Colorado Massachusetts New York
Connecticut Michigan Ohio
Florida Minnesota Pennsylvania
Illinois Missouri West Virginia
Indiana New Jersey Wisconsin

Please send your resume and copy of your state license to:
  Andrew R. Harcar Sr.
  National Vice President
  First Catholic Slovak Union
  6611 Rockside Road
  Independence, OH 44131

     

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY:
FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNUITY INTEREST RATE 

INCREASES THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2006
Effective July 1, 2006, the annual yield on existing 

First Catholic Slovak Union Flexible Premium Deferred 
Retirement Annuity and Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 

is 5.00% (4.879% APR).
The annual yield on the Park 2 Annuity 4.75% (4.641% APR).

The annual yield on accounts with the “Cash Interest” 
Option will be 4.75% (4.641% APR).

Settlement Options will be based on an annual yield of 4.50% (4.402% APR).
If you have any questions about our annuities or IRAs, 
please contact the Home Offi ce at 1-800-JEDNOTA.

THESE RATES WILL REMAIN EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2006

      Kenneth A. Arendt
      National Secretary

Yonkers Parish 
to Hold Annual 

Christmas 
Concert and 

Dinner
The Most Holy Trinity Choir will present 

its 22nd Annual Christmas Concert “Voices 
of Christmas” with choir and orchestra on 
Sunday, December 10, 2006, at 3:00 p.m. in 
Most Holy Trinity Church, Walnut Street and 
Trinity Plaza, Yonkers, New York. The annual 
Christmas Dinner will follow in the Parish 
Hall. Tickets are $5.00 for the concert and 
$30.00 for the Concert and Dinner. For fur-
ther information call 914/963-0720 Monday 
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

 

Life’s Journey
The passing of time as seconds tick by,
Is but days and years, as we breathe 

and sigh,
When the years creep in and they are 

mine,
To waste not one moment of life’s pre-

cious time,
Till breath shall cease and wither away,
Like the fallen leaves in Autumn or 

midway,
Seeing floral beauty; taking time to 

smell,
Enjoying life’s moment, where life dost 

dwell,
Taking time; loving family, friends or kin,
Doing good deeds, avoiding dislike, hate, 

sin,
Seeing still some good in whomever we 

may meet,
Please my dear Jesus, move my feet…
When door is closed and life’s journey 

spent,
Home my soul will travel to where life 

went!
Olga Zilka
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Slovak National Alliance 
Annual Summer Picnic

The Slovak National Alliance held its Summer 2006 Picnic on the grounds of the 
Benedictine Sisters Priory in Oak Forest, Illinois. Attendees were served a variety of 
Slovak food, including gulas, klobasy, kapusta, langos (Slovak style pizza), beer, coffee, 
soft drinks, pastries, and bottles of Golden Pheasant imported from the Slovak Republic. 
All had an enjoyable time.

The exciting games and rides for children 
were pleasing to, L-R: Monica Budzak, 
Elizabeth Budzak and Maria Anderson.

Official cooks for the 2006 Slovak National Alliance Picnic, L-R: Maria Jurcik, 
George J.E. Michuda, Margarita Jurcik, Alojz Jurcik, and Irene Jurcik.

Slovak National Alliance President 
Alojz Jurcik and his sister Anna 
Jurcik.

Slovak activist without official portfolio George J.E. Michuda dispenses with 
bottles of Golden Pheasant and other beverages.

Pictured at left: Nat-
alie Jurcik and her 
brother Denis Jurcik 
keep an eye on the 
picnic cash box and 
food tickets.
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Slovak Institute Offers Slovak 
Christmas Cards and Books

The Slovak Institute in Cleveland, Ohio, is once again offering Slovak Christmas cards and 
books. Slovak and English Christmas cards are available at $10.00 for a box of ten cards 
($12.00 in Canada). The price includes postage and handling. One may order Christmas 
Oplatky (3 for $1.00).

The Institute also has some books for sale. Among the books available for sale are:  Philip 
Hrobak, LET’S LEARN SLOVAK ($5.00); Jan Pankuch, HISTORY OF SLOVAKS IN CLEVELAND 
AND LAKEWOOD ($24.00); Andrew F. Hudak, Jr., SLOVAKS IN FLORIDA ($10.00); Michael 
Sinchak, SLOVAK SONGS AND DANCES ($7.00) and Charles Murin, REMEMBRANCES AND 
TESTIMONY: DR. JOSEF TISO AND THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC 1939-1945 ($18.00) .

Send your check and order to: Slovak Institute, St. Andrew Abbey, 10510 Buckeye Rd., 
Cleveland, OH 44104. Please add $2.00 for postage and handling for the books.

IT’S TIME YOU GET INVOLVED —
ATTEND LODGE MEETINGS!
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FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY – KENNETH A. ARENDT

ATTENTION ALL BRANCH OFFICERS!
The end of the year is fast approaching.  Now is the time to make sure that your branch 

will qualify for the $3.00 per member stipend.  As you know at the 46th Convention in To-
ronto, Canada, the delegates amended the bylaws regarding the requirements branches 
must meet in order to receive the stipend.  Bylaws Section 4.05 states:

“By the end of February of each year, the Home Office shall pay each local branch $3.00 
per member, active and non-active, on record as of December 31 of the prior year, provided 
the following requirements have been fulfilled:

(a)  Published, announced, and conducted two(2) semi-annual meetings, one of which 
shall be an annual meeting held for the election of officers.

(b)  Submitted an anuual report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided, by 
     February 15th of the following year.
(c)  Submitted a financial report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided, by 
     February 15th of the following year.
(d)  Hosted, sponsored, promoted, or attended at least one fraternal activity in the past 

year.
(e) Produced at least one (1) new contract in the previous calendar year.
(f)  Provided the Home Office, on a continuing basis, current addresses of members and 

completed change of beneficairy forms, death reports, and such other documents as 
required by the Home Office.”

Your branch meeting announcement for publication in the Jednota Newspaper should 
be sent directly to Jednota Estates, Att: Anthony Sutherland, Editor, 1011 Rosedale Avenue, 
Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057; Fax (717) 944-3107.  Announcements may also be sent 
directly to the Home Office to be placed on the Branch and District Web Page.  All copies 
are due by 4:30 p.m. the Monday before the issue date.

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO, PLEASE BE SURE YOU PRODUCE 
ONE NEW CONTRACT FOR THE YEAR.

Memories From John Mago’s 
2006 Tour of Slovakia

Participants in John Mago’s 2006 
Tour of Slovakia had the opportunity to 
take part in a Slovak mock wedding in 
the village of Zdiar in the High Tatras. 
Edward Cibik, a member of Branch 600, 
in Leechburg, Pennsylvania, and Michele 
Kadas, daughter of Thomas and Frances 
Kadas of Allentown, Pennsylvania, played 
the roles of bride and groom. Andrew 
Molcan of Thunder Bay, Ontario, was the 
District Judge who performed the cer-
emony. Seated, watching the ceremony 
is Eleanor Thayor, daughter of former 
FCSU Supreme President Adam Podkri-
vacky. The bride and groom were dressed 
in Goral costumes. It was a memorable 
experience for all.

Andrew Molcan served as the judge at the 
mock wedding ceremony.

The bride and groom Edward Cibik and Michele Kadas. Seated, watching the ceremony 
is Eleanor Thayor.

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNOUNCING
AVOID STOCK MARKET VOLATILITY
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR* ANNUITY

4.5%
(APR 4.402%)

*Interest rate Guaranteed for 6 years
RATE EFFECTIVE UNTIL 12/31/2006

Our FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity offers you the following benefits:
• A much higher interest rate than other current low rates available
• Rate is guaranteed for 6 years. No interest rate fluctuation or changes
• The power of annuity tax deferral
• A safe, secure and competitive investment for your retirement (IRA) funds
•  Opportunity to lock-in a competitive rate for 6 years and avoid the turmoil of 

stock market volatility
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity has the following features and terms:
• Interest rate fixed for 6 years
•  10% penalty free annual withdrawal (based on contract cash value at the 

beginning of each year)
•  6-year withdrawal penalty period: 1st year-6%, thereafter reduces 1% each 

year for next 5 years. Bank withdrawal penalties are much higher
• Not applicable to any settlement option annuity funds, or interest only 
   annuities
• Annuity withdrawal prior to age 59 ½, subject to Federal Excise Tax Penalty
• Minimum deposit $5,000

COMPARE OUR FIXED RATE 6-YEAR ANNUITY RATE 
TO YOUR LOCAL BANK RATES

DON’T DELAY, ACT NOW!
For information, contact:

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION
6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300

P. O. Box 318013
Independence, OH 44131-8013

Call 1-800 JEDNOTA or 1-216-642-9406

6.00% RATE OFFER 
EXTENDED THRU 

DECEMBER 31, 2006!
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY

FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY/IRA
IS PAYING 6.00% FOR TWELVE MONTHS
ON DEPOSITS OF $4,000.00 AND OVER!!

Six-Year Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)
Under the Six-Year Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments into an 

annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed rate. You can open the 
account with as little as $500.00 and make additional deposits ($25.00 minimum) as your financial 
situation allows. Additional deposits are not mandatory.

At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Six-Year Flexible Premium De-
ferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic income settlement 
options.

Features of the Six-Year Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.
•  Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and have 

begun to receive retirement income. The interest rate you receive on your annuity after settle-
ment will never be less than 3.0%.

•  Death Benefit-If you die prior to settlement, your beneficiary receives the full cash value of the 
annuity. If you die while receiving retirement benefits, the value of your remaining guaranteed 
benefits will be paid to your beneficiary.

•  Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for providing 
retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the first six years of your contract are subject to an 
FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of the year balance’ 
with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

•  Your interest will be added to your account. You may, however, elect to have your interest paid 
directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis. This is called an Interest 
Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your interest to accumulate.

•  Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before age 59 
½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)
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By Joseph J. Stipkala
In the October 18, 2006 issue of JEDNO-

TA, there appeared an article of about 2,800 
words captioned, “Decline of the Culture of 
Classical Music.” It was as passionate as it 
was voluminous, authored by a gifted and 
versatile individual whose writings are well 
known to the Slovak world at large, more 
specifically, by the readers of JEDNOTA. The 
most amazing thing about this most insight-
ful and entertaining piece was that the man 
who wrote it just recently – on October 30th 
– celebrated his 86th birthday: Dr. Jan Simko, 
“Mr. Culture.” He’s like the Energizer Bunny 
who just keeps goin’ and goin’. As always, his 
article displayed a nonpareil range of knowl-
edge of classical music, a topic second only 
to his main specialty, Shakespeare, which 
he at one time taught at several universities, 
including Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

In the opening line above, I mentioned 
2,800 words for a reason. The result was 
achieved on his ancient and rickety Smith-
Corona typewriter! He is among the last 
of the Mohicans still using an instrument 
completely unknown to a computer-age 
generation that types on a word processor.

Whether it was from the lengthy article in 
question or from the cumulative effects of a 
lifetime of banging on a typewriter, Dr. Simko 
was scheduled for carpal tunnel syndrome 
surgery on November 16, 2006, the results of 
which could not be known at the time of this 
writing. We pray for a successful outcome 
and perhaps a word processor from Santa 
at Christmas.

I have seen our birthday celebrant only 
a couple of times since I relocated from the 
Greater Washington, D.C., area to Akron, 
Ohio, in 2003, but we have continued to 
remain in telephonic contact about once a 
month. Thanks to his graciousness and for-
bearance, our conversations are about 97% 
in the Slovak language, i.e., his impeccable 
Bratislava variety and my Cleveland version. 
To give you an idea what this sounds like, 
just imagine hearing the late Sir Laurence 
Olivier speaking the King’s English with 
Yogi Berra. At my request, Dr. Simko cor-
rects my mistakes, especially those tricky 
genitive plurals of the feminine gender. It’s 
tough enough to find anyone at all with 
whom to speak some Slovak, yet here I find 
myself conversing somewhat regularly with 
an individual whose linguistic accomplish-
ments could not be much loftier – after all, 
the resume of the man in question includes 
a 1,443-page English-Slovak Dictionary, 
published in 1968!

One would think that someone so well-
versed in a dictionary, classical music, and 
Shakespeare must be a somber person of 
ultra-serious mien. Au contraire. To those 
who know him well, Dr. Simko is a jokester, 
a Slovak leprechaun, who likes to kid around 
and to sprinkle his conversations with sly 
quips, bons mots, and multilingual puns. 
In view of his great penchant for humor, I 
have composed another Ogden Nash-type 
limerick on the occasion of his 86th birthday. 
(The previous one appeared in the JEDNOTA, 
November 22, 2000 on his 80th.)

Prajem mu mnoho zdaru a vsetko dobre 
ku narodeninam!

A Man Named Jan
There was once a man named Jan,
who was quite well known for a certain 

élan.

Dr. Jan Simko, Now 86, Keeps On Goin’

In the past he played the cello,
and made sounds very mellow.
That was- and is- the man named Jan.

He’s been a professor, writer and culture 
critic,

these are the things that make him tick.
Dictionaries, art and music are what he 

knows,
and to Kennedy Center he often goes.
That is the man named Jan.

The Folger Library first opened the door,
for Jan to study Shakespeare lore,
To Rio Grande he later went,
Then at Parkersburg one year he spent.
That is the man named Jan.

And now Jan comes to eighty-six,
still getting plenty of kicks.
As man about Washingtown,
nothing seems to get him down.
That is the man named Jan.

Shakespeare and the classics are his 
game,

all of which increase his fame.
Especially at the Court of St. Mary,
where he makes everyone merry.
That is the man named Jan.

Classical composers- he knows them 
all,

even by their first names, doth he them 
call.

Johann, Nikolai, Wolfgang, and Ferrucio,
Ferencz, Gustav, Aram, and Claudio.
That is the man named Jan.

But wait, there are many more,
maybe at least a hundred and four.
Alexander, Ruggiero, Antonin, and Fred-

erick,
Serge, Leos, Bedrich, and Ludwig.
That is the man named Jan.

Also Dmitri, Giacomo, Franz, and Pyotr,
Erno, Giuseppe, Gaetano, and Igor.
Fredryk, Johannes, Camille, and Bela,
Gioacchino, Yo-Yo, Mstislav a este dalej 

vela.
That is the man named Jan.

To read his reviews, one needs a diction-
ary,

the esoterica is quite amazing- very.

Words like cantilena, oratorio, melisma, 
adagio, and obligato,

allegro, tasta solo, tessitura, passacaglia, 
and legato.

Also, cabaletta, diminuendo, toccata, 
arpeggio, and glissando,

and lento, scherzo, tremolo, mezzo forte, 
and rallentando.

Such you might see in the writings of 
Jan.

Read on: larghetto, stringento, marcato, 
and allargando,

leit-motiv, scordatura, portamento, con-
tralto, and sforzando.

Also, coloratura, accelerando, ritornello, 
and tenuto.

Dr. Jan Simko (left) celebrates his 85th birthday with friends Janet and Joe Stipkala, 
in Washington, D.C.

and falsetto, rubato, divertimento, and 
sostenuto.

That is the man named Jan.

His main domain, however, is the Bard,
Hamlet, Macbeth and Lear doth he highly 

regard.
His favorite work is “As You Like It,”
for him, that was the Avon man’s top 

hat.
That is the man named Jan.

Jan’s doctorate dealt with irregular 
verbs,

for a Slovak, these were yet strange 
words.

Like sing, sang, sung,
but not bring, brang, brung.
That is the man named Jan.

Jan’s the octogenarian supreme,
who seems to make everyone beam.
He still has energy and drive,
seeming to be only thirty-five.
That is the man named Jan.

A Smith-Corona is his tool,
to him it’s his number one jewel.
Concerts, operas, art- all bring him joy,
for Jan, they’re just like a toy.
That is the man named Jan.

So we salute this man named Jan,
a gentleman’s gentleman and a very 

good pan.
May he enjoy many years more,
before he goes through the final door.
That is the man named Jan.

If you know of a young Jednota 
member who has recently gradu-
ated, received a special award, been 
confirmed or made a First Holy Com-
munion, achieved a sports or scho-
lastic “first” or in some other way has 

something to be proud of, send in the details and a photo, if available, to our “Youth 
Round-Up” column. Parents, grandparents, friends, and neighbors are all eligible 
to “brag” about those special youngsters in their lives. The only stipulation is that 
the young person must be a member of the FCSU. Be sure to include the Branch to 
which he or she belongs when you send in your write-up to 1011 Rosedale Avenue, 
Middletown, PA 17057. We look forward to hearing from you!

More Useful Websites
www.skonline.sk Slovakia Travel Guide
www.travelguide.sk Hotel and Spa Guide
kosice.region.sk Kosice-City Travel Guide
www.slovakia.org Bratislava-Information about the City
www.vtatry.sk Useful Information about the High Tatras
www.tatry.net Complete Information on Tatra Region
www.hotel-net.sk Tourist Accommodation
www.skonline.sk Slovakia On-Line (general information)
www.kultura.sk Slovak cultural calendar
www.snm.sk Slovak National Museum
www.savba.sk Slovak Academy of Sciences
www.government.gov.sk Government of the Slovak Republic
www.snd.sk Slovak National Theater
www.stv.sk Slovak Television
www.nbs.sk National Bank of Slovakia
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S v a/ t y;  M i k u l a; s'
( 6. decembra)

Cirkevny; rok prechova;va z
pokolenia na pokolenie mnoho
vza;cnych pama/tnostâ. Jedna,
ktoru; veriaci viac obl*ubuju;, je
pamiatka sva/te;ho Mikula;s'a. Jeho
pamiatka sa nepripomâna len v
Euro;pe a Amerike, ale takmer po
celom svete. Nebude preto od
veci, ked* si pohovorâme niec'o o
z'ivote sv. Mikula;s'a a o zvyk-
lostiach, ktore; su; spojene; s jeho
pamiatkou.

Sv. Mikula;s' (toto je meno
gre;cke, z Nikolaos, c'o znamena;>
panovnâk, vla;dca) sa narodil v 3.
storoc'â po Kristu v meste Patare,
v Malej A:zii. Hlboka; na;boz'nost*
a bohabojnost* jeho rodic'ov da;-
vali za;ruky, z'e Mikula;s' dostane
najleps'iu vy;chovu. Za;klady
mu;drosti z'ivota dostal u svojho
stry;ka, ktory; bol biskupom v
Myre. Prâklad sv. z'ivota bisku-
povho tak zau;c'inkoval na Miku-
la;s'a, z'e si vyvolil aj on stav
kn'azsky;. Na s'tu;dia;ch vynikal
nielen hlbokou na;boz'nost*ou, ale
aj uc'enost*ou. Stalo sa, ked* uz' bol
kn'azom, z'e v Patare a na okolâ
vypukol mor, ktore;mu za obet*

padli aj jeho rodic'ia. Nad ich hrobmi sl*u;bil, z'e vel*ke; imanie, ktore; ako ich jediny;
potomok zdedil, rozdelâ medzi najchudobnejs'âch. Vyhla;sil, z'e ako kn'az chce
nasledovat* Krista, ktory; nezhro-maz'd*oval pozemske; majetky.

V ty;ch c'asoch sa stalo, z'e v meste Patare z'il isty; s'l*achtic, ktory; svojou vinou
pris'iel o cely; majetok a jeho rodine hrozil hlad a najva/c's'ia bieda. Ked* sa o tom
dozvedel sv. Mikula;s', vzal mes'ec zlaty;ch pen'azâ a v noc'nej hodine ho vhodil do
bytu s'l*achticovho. Tieto peniaze zachra;nili s'l*achticovu rodinu od najhors'ieho,
vyplatili si dlhy a zvys'ok pouz'ili na veno najstars'ej dce;re, ktora; sa dobre vydala.
Ked* sa sv. Mikula;s' dozvedel, z'e s'l*achtic pouz'il peniaze na svoju za;chranu, po

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 22

25. vy;roc'ie na;vs'tevy Ja;na Pavla II.
v U:stave sv. Cyrila a Metoda

v Râme
Slovenskâ veriaci v Râme si pripo-

menuli 25. vy;roc'ie na;vs'tevy pa;pez'a
Ja;na Pavla II. v Pa;pez'skom slovenskom
u;stave sv. Cyrila a Metoda. Sla;vnostnu;
sva/tu; oms'u pri tejto prâlez'itosti cele-
broval v nedel*u, 12. novembra, v
priestoroch Slovenske;ho kole;gia kar-
dina;l Jozef Tomko, jeden z pama/tnâkov
tejto historickej na;vs'tevy.

Prâtomny;ch kn'azov, diakonov, rehol*-
nâkov a rehol*ne; sestry, pracuju;cich,
s'tudentov ako aj pracovnâkov Vel*-
vyslanectiev SR v Taliansku a pri Sva/
tej Stolici privâtal v u;vode sla;vnosti
rektor kole;gia Vladimâr Stahovec.
Kardina;l Tomko si vo svojom prâhovore
zaspomânal na slnec'nu; novembrovu;
nedel*u pred dvadsiatimi piatimi rokmi,

ked* s'tyria biskupi a s'tyridsat* kn'azov
poc'u;valo ka;zen' Ja;na Pavla II. v
slovenc'ine. Pa;pez' vtedy uviedol dva
motâvy svojej na;vs'tevy> la;sku k dvom
sva/ty;m bratom, Cyrilovi a Metodovi, a
la;sku k slovenske;mu na;rodu. Otec
kardina;l d*alej vymenoval viacero
sla;vnostâ, ktore; poc'as uplynuly;ch pa/
t*desiatich rokov pripomenuli vy;znam
solu;nskych bratov, napr. 1 100 rokov od
ich prâchodu k nas'im predkom, c'i
prâhovor pa;pez'a Pavla VI> v roku 1969
(1100 rokov od smrti sv. Cyrila  v Râme.)
Za vrcholnu; udalost* oznac'il zac'lenenie
zmienky o ^^cyrilo-metodskom duchov-
nom dedic'stve&& do U:stavy Slovenskej

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 21

Slovensky; folklo;rny su;bor
Limbora osla;vil  40. vy;roc'ie

zaloz'enia
 Americkâ ^^Limborc'ania&& oslavovali

v novembri svoje 40. narodeniny.
Vy;roc'ie zaloz'enia slovenske;ho folklo;r-
neho su;boru Limbora, zna;meho po celej
Amerike, si jeho c'lenovia pripomenuli
pompe;znou sla;vnost*ou v newyorskej
s'tvrti Queens. Na oslavny; galavec'er
pris'li desiatky priaznivcov  a obdi-
vovatel*ov slovenske;ho folklo;ru. Priro-
dzene nechy;bali ani by;valâ tanec'nâci a
zakladatelia tanec'nej skupiny. Su;bor
Limbora bol zaloz'eny; v roku 1966 v
New York City.  Cele; s'tyri desat*roc'ia
rozda;va radost* a za;bavu na mnohy;ch
podujatiach nielen v metropolitnej
oblasti New Yorku, ale aj v mnohy;ch
d*als'âch americky;ch mesta;ch. V s'atni
tesne pred vystu;penâm vla;dlo poriadne;
napa/tie. Nove; krpce, vyz'ehlene; sukne,
ale aj detvianske koz'us'ky, mali
tanec'nâci pripravene;, vs'etko bolo ako z

cukru. Ked* pritancovali do sa;ly, obecen-
stvo ich privâtalo bura;caju;cim pot-
leskom.

Folklo;rny su;bor Limbora publiku za
ocea;nom prezentuje slovenske; l*udove;
umenie tancami od Zemplâna az' po
Myjavu. Va/c's'ina su;boru ma; slovensky;
po]vod, ale temperamentne; tance prila;-
kali do su;boru aj mnohy;ch Americ'anov.
Limbora;ci vystupuju; v krojoch pocha;-
dzaju;cich z ro]znych slovensky;ch
regio;nov. Mnohe;; z nich zâskali od
krajanov z'iju;cich v USA. Tâ si ich
priniesli z domova ako pamiatku na
svoju by;valu; vlast*. Tanec'nâci z Libory
vystupuju; na vy;znamny;ch podujatiach,
ale tancuju; pre radost* aj na su;kromny;ch
vec'ierkoch. Bez nich sa nezaobâdu
z'iadne krajanske; sla;vnosti. Vz'dy su; na
nich zlaty;m klincom programu.

Pama/tny; den' SR - Den' narodenia L*udovâta S"tu;ra si pripomâname kaz'doroc'ne 29. okto;bra. Sta;va sa tak na
za;klade rozhodnutia poslancov parlamentu v roku 1966, ked* schva;lili v novele za;kona o s'ta;tnych sviatkoch
tento den' ako trvalu; spomienku na jedne;ho z najvy;znamnejs'âch slovensky;ch dejatel*ov. Na snâmke kladenie
vencov pri pama/tnâku na Na;;mestâ L*udovâta S"tu;ra 20. novembra 2006 v Bratislave.

FOTO TASR - Pavel Neubauer

Sviatok sv. Martina, hlavne;ho
patro;na Spis'skej diece;zy

V sobotu, 11. novembra, si râmskokatolâcka cirkev pripomenula spomienku na
sva/te;ho Martina, biskupa z Tours. Sva/ty; Martin, patro;n Katedra;ly v Spis'skej
Kapitule je za;roven' aj hlavny;m patro;nom Spis'skej diece;zy. Narodil sa v Pano;nii
okolo roku 316. Po prijatâ krstu sa zriekol vojenskej karie;ry a zac'al viest* pustovnâcky
z'ivot. Bol vysva/teny; za kn'aza a nesko]r sa stal biskupom v Tours. Je prâkladom
dobre;ho pastiera. Zomrel roku 397.

V den' spomienky na tohto sva/tca bola v Katedra;le sva/te;ho Martina v Spis'skej
Kapitule  sva/ta; oms'a, ktoru; sla;vil spis'sky; pomocny; biskup Mons. Andrej Imrich. V
nedel*u nasleduju;ceho dn'a sa uskutoc'nila sla;vnostna; bohosluz'ba, ktorej predsedal
spis'sky; diece;zny biskup Mons. Frantis'ek Tondra.

TK KBS

TASR
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Fânsko, Island a Novy; Ze;land su; krajiny s najniz's'ou mierou vnâmania korupcie
vo svete (9.6). Vyply;va to z vy;roc'nej spra;vy Transparency International (TI), ktora;
zac'iatkom novembra v nemeckej metropole Berlâne zverejnila svoj index vnâmania
korupcie - Corruption Perception Index (CPI) v 163 krajina;ch sveta za tento rok.
Slovensko obsadilo spoloc'ne s Lotys'skom 49. miesto, pric'om si oproti vlan'ajs'ku
indexom korupcie 4.7 poleps'ilo, v celkovom poradâ sa vs'ak posunulo o dve miesta
dolu. Z novy;ch c'lensky;ch krajân EU: sa najleps'ie umiestnilo Esto;nsko - 24. (6.7) a
najhors'ie Pol*sko - 61. (3.7).

Odchody leka;rov a sestier do zahranic'ia pokrac'uju;. Takmer 900 zdravotnâckych
pracovnâkov poz'iadalo tento rok ministerstvo zdravotnâctva, aby im vydalo
potvrdenie o vzdelanâ. Odcha;dzaju; leka;ri, zdravotne; sestry, zuba;ri aj fyzioterapeuti.
Od ma;ja 2004 o potvrdenie uz' poz'iadalo tritisâc zdravotnâkov. Podl*a Slovenskej
leka;rskej komory zac'âna byt* situa;cia kriticka;. Do zahranic'ia odcha;dzaju; najma/
mlads'â leka;ri uz' s atesta;ciou, ale aj absolventi. Za odchodom nie su; len nâzke platy,
ale aj pracovne; podmienky. Zdravotnâci odcha;dzaju; najc'astejs'ie do Raku;ska,
Nemecka, Vel*kej Brita;nie a C"eskej republiky. V poslednom c'ase i do S"ve;dska c'i
Fânska.

Mesto Kos'ice sa chysta; prepojit* elektric'kovu; dopravu v meste so z'eleznicami.
Poc'âta s ty;m projekt, s ktory;m sa mesto ucha;dza a podporu z fondov Euro;pskej
u;nie a vyz'iada si takmer tri miliardy koru;n. Elektric'kova; ry;chlodra;ha by mala spa;jat*
z'eleznic'nu; stanicu v centre s okrajovy;mi c'ast*ami mesta, ale aj s letiskom, c'i
priemyselny;mi parkmi na Peres'i a v Kechneci. Vy;stavba by sa mala zac'at* na budu;ci
rok a potrva; do roku 2013.

Slovensky ; reprezentant vo windsurfingu Patrik Polla;k sa 9. novembra vra;til z
dvojty;z'dn'ove;ho su;stredenia na juhu Francu;zska ovenc'eny; mimoriadne cenny;m
u;spechom. V ra;mci majstrovstiev Francu;zska v meste Bandol sa Polla;k predstavil
v triede Raceboard a po s'iestich vyhraty;ch rozjazda;ch sa stal suvere;nnym vât*azom
podujatia. Najleps'â slovensky; windsurfista sa ako prvy; Slova;k mo]z'e pochva;lit*
titulom majstra krajiny, ktora; patrâ k jachta;rskym vel*mociam. Vy;sledok Polla;ka je
povzbudenâm pred blâz'iacimi sa majstrovstvami sveta v neolympijskej triede
Raceboard, ktore; sa uskutoc'nia v Thajsku (18.-26. novembra).

Presvedc'enie, z'e po]vodny; termân vstupu novy;ch c'lensky;ch s'ta;tov Euro;pskej
u;nie do schengenske;ho priestoru - okto;ber 2007 bude dodrz'any;, vyjadrili 13.
novembra na stretnutâ v Kos'iciach predsedovia parlamentov krajân Vysegradskej
skupiny (V4) - Slovenska, C"eska, Pol*ska a Mad*arska.

Pribliz'ne desiatka slovensky;ch vel*vyslancov poslala odpoved* na vy;zvu ministra
zahranic'ny;ch vecâ Ja;na Kubis'a, aby sa politickâ nominanti bez diplomatickej karie;ry
vzdali svojej funkcie. C"ast* z ty;ch, ktorâ zareagovali, poz'iada minister o pokrac'ovanie
v c'innosti, d*als'âch do konca ty;z'dn'a odvola;. Odvolany;m vel*vyslancom minister
navrhne, aby zotrvali na mieste az' do vyslania na;hrady. Mo]z'e vs'ak âst* aj o
niekol*komesac'ny; proces, pretoz'e do zahranic'ia nepo]jde z'iadny vel*vyslanec, ktory;
nebude mat* za sebou previerku Na;rodne;ho bezpec'nostne;ho u;radu. Minister
nepredpoklada;, z'e by sa do prvej vlny novy;ch vyslanâ dostali stranâcke nomina;cie
su;c'asny;ch vla;dnych stra;n.

O ry;chly rast priemyslu sa nestaraju; na Slovensku len automobilky, ale aj
elektronika. Euro;pa si totiz' obl*u;bila LCD obrazovky vyva;z'ane; aj zo Slovenska.
Podl*a informa;ciâ globa;lny dopyt po tekuty;ch krys'ta;loch sa totiz' v tret*om s'tvrt*roku
medziroc'ne zdvojna;sobil. O export sa postaraju; vs'etci traja vy;robcovia zo Slovenska
Sony, Samsung aj OVP Orava.

S"tyroch banâkov zavalilo 16. novembra kra;tko pred 7. hodinou v bani Nova;ky.
Banâci su; nezvestnâ, pravdepodobne sa nacha;dzaju; pod za;valom. Na mieste
za;chrana;ri Hlavnej banskej za;chrannej stanice v Prievidzi pa;traju; po zavaleny;ch
banâkoch. Hornonitrianske bane Prievidza su; najvy;znamnejs'âm producentom
hnede;ho uhlia v Slovenskej republike. Zamestna;vaju; pribliz'ne 4,800 oso]b. Hlavny;m
vy;robny;m sortimentom je prachove; uhlie pre energeticke; u;c'ely, ktore; predstavuje
85 percent z celkovej produkcie.

Ry;chlovlak pendolino, ktory; bude od 10. decembra pravidelne prema;vat* medzi
Prahou a Bratislavou, 16. novembra prila;kal na na;stupis'te bratislavskej Hlavnej
stanice desiatky l*udâ. Cestuju;ci si na stanici vysku;s'ali pohodlie najry;chlejs'ieho
vlaku, ktory; preva;dzkuju; C"eske; dra;hy. Ry;chlovlak pendolino bude prema;vat* od
decembra medzi hlavny;m mestom Slovenska a C"eska ako spoj SC Slovenska; strela.
Nadviaz'e tak na tradâciu ry;chlika Slovenska; strela, ktory; obe mesta; spa;ja od roku
1936.

Kongres SDKU:-DS 17. novembra za predsedu strany zvolil na d*als'ie s'tyri roky
opa/t* Mikula;s'a Dzurindu. Vo vol*ba;ch nemal protikandida;ta, hlasovalo zan' 384 zo
416 prâtomny;ch delega;tov strany. Na post predsedu Dzurindu nominovalo
prezâdium SDKU:-DS. Lâdrom strany je nepretrz'ite od zaloz'enia strany v roku 2000.
Na vol*ba;ch predsedu odovzdalo lâstky 408 delega;tov, 10 z nich bolo neplatny;ch,
d*als'âch 14 sa taktiez' nemohlo zapoc'âtat* k podpore Dzurindu.

  Rekordy nela;me len slovenska; koruna, ale aj ekonomika. Hruby; doma;ci produkt
(HDP), c'iz'e celkova; produkcia tovarov a sluz'ieb, sa zvy;s'il medziroc'ne skoro o desat*
percent. Informoval o tom S"tatisticky; u;rad. Taky;to rast Slovensko es'te vo svojej
histo;rii nezaz'ilo. Ekonomiku potiahol najma/ vy;voz, zvla;s't* produkcia v

automobilovom a elektrotechnickom priemysle. Pod historicky; rast sa podpâsalo aj
zvy;s'enie za;sob. Guverne;r Na;rodnej banky Ivan S"ramko oznac'il rast za ^^zdravy;&&.
Analytici sa zatial* nedomnievaju;, z'e by docha;dzalo k prehrievaniu ekonomiky.
Podobny;m tempom ra;stla slovenska; ekonomika naposledy pred desiatimi rokmi.
Vtedy HDP stu;pol o vys'e osem percent. Vysoke; prârastky HDP sa uz' prejavili vo
vys's'ej zamestnanosti. Stu;paju; aj rea;lne mzdy a z'ivotna; u;roven'.

Z"eleznic'na; spoloc'nost* od polovice decembra zrus'â najmenej 200 vlakov a
d*als'âch 250 bude mat* skra;tenu; trasu. Z"eleznice budu; zrejme musiet* prepu;s't*at*.
S"ta;t totiz' pla;nuje z'elezniciam prispiet* menej ako doteraz. Ceny lâstkov vs'ak podl*a
vyjadrenia hovorcu Z"eleznic'nej spoloc'nosti Milos'a Cikovske;ho zostanu; zachovane;.
Znâz'enie poc'tu vlakov pripustil aj minister dopravy, po]s't a telekomunika;ciâ
L*ubomâr Va;z'ny. Odbora;ri zo Zva/zu strojvodcov potvrdili, z'e Z"eleznic'na; spoloc'nost*
ma; pripravene; dve verzie podnikatel*ske;ho pla;nu> jednu s va/c's'âmi a druhu; s
mens'âmi s'krtmi.

V Do;me sv. Martina
rekons'truovali vza;cne pamiatky

Bratislava (TASR) – Bratislavsky; Dom sv. Martina, ktory; sa 31. marca 1995 z
rozhodnutia pa;pez'a Ja;na Pavla II. stal Konkatedra;lou sv. Martina Bratislavsko-
trnavskej arcidiece;zy patrâ k najvy;znamnejs'âm kultu;rnym pamiatkam nielen
Slovenska, ale i v strednej Euro;pe. Jeho patro;nom je kn'az a biskup sv. Martin z Tours,
zna;my svojou dobroc'innost*ou, ktore;ho osobnosti su; kaz'doroc'ne 11. novembra
venovane; oms'e v tomto chra;me. Konkatedra;lu zac'ali stavat* zac'iatkom 14. storoc'ia,
odvtedy pres'la mnohy;mi zmenami. Okrem jej gotickej architektu;ry je pozoruhodna;
aj goticka; bronzova; kazatel*nica z roku 1403 a mons'trancia z roku 1517. Zachovali
sa tiez' vza;cne tabul*ove; obrazy zo 16. storoc'ia a ine; pozoruhodne; pamiatky. Vl*avo
od hlavne;ho olta;ra sa nacha;dza neda;vno obnovena; barokova; kaplnka sv. Ja;na
Almuz'nâka. Su; v nej uloz'ene; telesne; pozostatky tohto alexandrijske;ho patriarchu,
ktory; sa narodil okolo roku 552 na Cypre, kde zomrel pravdepodobne v roku 620.
Vel*ku; c'ast* svojho z'ivota venoval dobroc'innosti podobne ako sv. Martin z Tours.
Podl*a tradâcie sa pozostatky sv. Ja;na Almuz'nâka dostali do strednej Euro;py ako
dar Matejovi Korvinovi pri prâlez'itosti jeho korunova;cie. Od polovice 15. storoc'ia
boli uloz'ene; v Kra;l*ovskej kaplnke v Budâne a v roku 1526 ich previezli do Bratislavy.
Do samotnej kaplnky v Do;me sv. Martina ich uloz'ili v okto;bri 1732. Kaplnku sv.
Ja;na Almuz'nâka postavili v rokoch 1729 -1732. Vyzdobil ju vtedajs'â majster
socha;rskeho umenia Georg Raffael Donner. Zna;ma je aj Donnerova plastika sv.
Martina na koni. Konkatedra;la sv. Martina je jednou z hlavny;ch dominant
Bratislavy. Pozla;teny; vrchol vez'e chra;mu vo vy;s'ke 85 metrov zdobâ zva/c's'ena; ko;pia
uhorskej kra;l*ovskej koruny, ktora; pripomâna, z'e v rokoch 1563-1830 bola
korunovac'ny;m chra;mom. Korunovali v n'om 11 panovnâkov a osem kra;l*ovsky;ch
manz'eliek.

V tichu
V tichu ma spreva;dza radostny; praskot kachlâ
do iny;ch krajân, kde kona;rov smutny;ch niet,

vetiev, c'o bol*avo nad z'itâm ruky ma;chli
a sponky na;dejâ spustili v lono bied.

Do iny;ch sadov ved* ma, moje spomânanie,
kde es'te slnka je v koruna;ch lâstia pru;d

a vec'er obloha sa ticho sklonâ na ne
a vta;c'kom drobus'ky;m sladko da; pousnu;t*...

Su; es'te obzory, ja verâm, Pane Boz'e,
i ked* uz' november zasychrâ bledu; tva;r -

su; es'te ruz'e a rozvoniava i hloz'ie
v za;kutâ srdca, kde s tebou je samota;r.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

Viliam Turc'a;ny

Socha sv. Martina od G. R. Donnera. Do;m sv. Martina.
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nejakom c'ase mu zas vhodil cez okno v noc'nej hodine mes'ec pen'azâ. S"l*achtic za ne
vydal ostatne; dve dce;ry. S"l*achtic vs'ak chcel vediet*, kto je ich za;chrancom. Preto
kaz'du; noc stra;z'il okna; svojho domu. Po niekol*ky;ch dn'och zas dobrodinec pris'iel
pod okno. Ked* sv. Mikula;s' zbadal, z'e je pozorovany;, dal sa na u;tek, ale s'l*achtic ho
dobehol, vel*mi mu d*akoval a nazval ho anjelom stra;z'com, ktory; zachra;nil celu;
jeho rodinu. O dobrote a s'tedrosti sv. Mikula;s'a sa dozvedelo zanedlho cele; mesto,
ba aj cely; kraj, lebo sv. Mikula;s' poma;hal a podporoval, kde len mohol.

L*ud si ho zato vysoko va;z'il a ctil. Sv. Mikula;s' nehl*adal l*udsku; chva;lu a mrzelo
ho, z'e l*ud o n'om tol*ko hovorâ. Preto sa rozhodol odâst* do Sva/tej zeme, utiahnut* sa
a opustit* verejny; z'ivot. Do Sv. zeme is'iel lod*ou. Na mori ich zasiahla nesmierna
bu;rka. Utâchli uz' aj hudba a tanec, ba zac'ânali sa modlit* aj takâ, c'o si predty;m robili
posmech zo sv. Mikula;s'a. No bu;rka nepresta;vala. Ked* uz' bolo najhors''ie, ked* sa uz'
lod* is'la prevrhnu;t*, vs'etci sa zhr;kli okolo sv. Mikula;s'a a prosili ho o modlitby.  Sv.
Mikula;s' sa ponoril do vru;cnej modlitby a ked* vystrel ruky nad rozbu;reny;m morom,
vlny stâchli a more sa za;zrac'ne chytro stâs'ilo. Vo Sv. zemi sa sv. Mikula;s' utiahol do
kla;s'tora na Sione, kde z'il kra;tky c'as. Sta;le mal na mysli poblu;dencov, ktorâ c'akaju;
na hla;sanie Slova Boz'ieho, a nu;dznych, ktorâ c'akaju; na milosrdenstvo. Preto
vnu;torny;m hlasom vedeny; vra;til sa do Myry.  V tom c'ase bola Myra bez biskupa,
lebo tamojs'â biskup zomrel. Vs'etci biskupi z okolia sa zis'li na vol*bu nove;ho biskupa.
Najstars'â biskup, ked* sa pripravoval na vol*bu, v modlitba;ch dostal vnuknutie, aby
za biskupa zvolil toho kn'aza, ktory;; bude ra;no prvy; v kostole. Sv. Mikula;s' nic' netus'il.
Ked* pris'iel z lode zavc'as ra;na, prva; cesta ho viedla do kostola. Najstars'â biskup uz'
tam bol. Ked* sa vs'etci biskupi a vel*ky; za;stup kn'azstva a veriacich zis'iel na vol*bu,
najstars'â biskup vzal za ruku sv. Mikula;s'a a zvolal>

^^Tento je novy;m biskupom.&& Potom ozna;mil prâtomny;m, ake; vnuknutie dostal,
a vs'etci radostne volali> ^^Tento je nas'âm novy;m biskupom!&& Zvest* o jeho sva/tosti
sa niesla s'irokod*aleko. Sv. Mikula;s' ako biskup svietil prâkladom svojho z'ivota iny;m
a bol opravdivy;m otcom chudobny;ch. Bol biskupom, ked* panovali krvolac'nâ cisa;ri
Dioklecia;n a Maximia;n. Sv. Mikula;s' chodil z domu do domu a apos'toloval za Krista.
Preto ho uva/znili a vyslobodil sa len vtedy, ked* roku 313. cisa;r Kons'tantân Vel*ky;
dal slobodu katolâckej Cirkvi. Svojou mu;drost*ou zruc'ne obha;jil i so sv. Atana;zom
na;uku viery Kristovej na sneme v Nicei (r. 325), kde 318 biskupov odsu;dilo na;uky
bluda;ra A:ria, ktory; pochyboval o boz'stve Jez'is'a Krista. Sv. Mikula;s' potom u;c'inkoval
blahodarne a v pokoji pre dobro zvereny;ch mu ovec'iek Kristovy;ch. Na jeho prâhovor
sa stalo niekol*ko za;zrakov. Gre;cky dejepisec pâs'e najma/ o vzkriesenâ troch dietok,
ktore; boli za;kerne zavraz'dene;. Sv. Mikula;s' zomrel dn'a 6. decembra r. 345 v chy;re
sva/tosti. Tru;chlili za nâm najma/ chudobnâ, opustenâ a nes't*astnâ, ktory;m bol
opravdivy;m otcom. Roku 1087 boli jeho telesne; pozostatky prenesene; do
talianskeho mesta Bari, kde ich podnes vel*mi uctievaju;.

Chy;r o jeho sva/tosti is'iel aj za hranice Talianska. Cela; Euro;pa mala ho vo vysokej
u;cte. Na jeho pamiatku v predvec'er dn'a jeho smrti rodic'ia podnes obdaru;vaju; svoje
dietky darmi. Na mnohy;ch miestach v Euro;pe (aj na Slovensku) kaz'doroc'ne sa
usporiadali mikula;s'ske sprievody a vec'ierky s na;dielkami. V mnohy;ch katolâckych
spolkoch c'lenovia sa do]stojne obliekli za sv. Mikula;s'a, s ktory;m is'iel anjel a neraz
i c'ert. Ponavs'tevovali rodiny, kde boli dietky, ktore;, ak boli dobre;, dostali dary< ak
boli zle;, c'ert mal c'o robit*. Bol to kra;sny zvyk, ktory; zanechal v srdciach dietok mnohe;
pestre; rozpomienky na mladost*. Kto by len opâsal nevinnu; radost* dietok, ktore; si
vec'er dobre vyc'istili obuv, poloz'ili si ju do okna a ra;no plne; u;z'asu a prekvapenia
prezerali, c'o im doniesol sv. Mikula;s'.

Neverecky; svet sa spa;ja v jednej hanobnej snahe> vytlac'it* aku;kol*vek na;boz'ensku;
tradâciu z posva/tnej pamiatky sv. Mikula;s'a, a preto na vy;chode teraz ^^Dedo Mra;z&&
rozda;va darc'eky.

A tu je povinnost* jedne;ho kaz'de;ho krest*ana, aby poma;hal Cirkvi vra;tit* sv.
Mikula;s'a jeho dn'u a jeho pamiatke, aby sme boli hodnâ jeho mocne;ho prâhovoru
na nebesiach aj v nas'ich c'asoch. Istez'e aj nas'a mla;dez' bude za tu;to snahu vz'dy
povd*ac'na;, lebo detsky;m dus'iam pamiatka sv. Mikula;s'a bola vz'dy povzbudenâm
na c'nostny; z'ivot, a preto vel*mi vy;chovna; a do]lez'ita;. Toto vs'ak nikdy nedosiahne
pamiatka sv. Mikula;s'a tak znetvorena; a na posmech obra;tena;, ako ju vidâme dnes.
Nezabudnime na prâsl*ub Pa;nov> ̂ ^C"okol*vek ste urobili jedne;mu z ty;chto malic'ky;ch,
mne ste to urobili&& (Mt. 25, 40).

Ekonomicka; predpoved* Slovenska (u;daje za rok 2006 az' 2008, v ≤). TASR 14. novembra 2006

Pri u;toku na konvoj v Iraku
zahynul slovensky; vojak

Bratislava (TASR) –  V Iraku zahynul prâslus'nâk slovenske;ho vojenske;ho
kontingentu, rotny; Rastislav Neplech zo Z"iliny. Prâc'inou smrti bol vy;buch
na;straz'ne;ho vy;bus'ne;ho syste;mu pri vozidle, prepravuju;com s'tyroch vojakov
medzina;rodny;ch vojensky;ch sâl. Ozna;mil to 11. novembra minister obrany
Frantis'ek Kas''icky; na mimoriadnej tlac'ovej konferencii po rokovanâ krâzove;ho s'ta;bu
Ministerstva obrany SR. V piatok 10. novembra smerovalo 56 slovensky;ch vojakov
do ta;bora Delta pri meste Al-Kurt v strednom Iraku, asi 130 kilometrov od
za;kladne;ho ta;bora v Al-Hile. O 1.10 h miestneho c'asu, pribliz'ne 14 kilometrov od
ciel*a cesty, vybuchol pod tretâm vozidlom v dvadsat*c'lennej kolo;ne na;straz'ny;
vy;bus'ny; syste;m. Na mieste zahynuli slovensky; a pol*sky; vojak, d*als'â Poliak a
Arma;nec utrpeli t*az'ke; zranenia. Vozidlo americkej znac'ky Hammer bolo takmer
u;plne znic'ene;. Podl*a Kas'icke;ho mal konvoj, v ktorom bolo 10 slovensky;ch vozidiel,
s'tandardne zabezpec'enu; ochranu. Telo nebohe;ho prepravili do za;kladne;ho ta;bora
Echo a po smu;toc'nej ceremo;nii v utorok 14. novembra prepravili do vlasti. V Iraku
vznikne komisia na vys'etrenie podrobny;ch prâc'in nest*astia. Podl*a na;c'elnâka s'ta;bu
Ozbrojeny;ch sâl SR L*ubomâra Bulâka je mora;lny stav nas'ej jednotky v Iraku dobry;,
i ked* smrt* kamara;ta vojakmi otriasla. Premie;r Robert Fico vyslovil po rokovanâ
krâzove;ho s'ta;bu su;strast* pozostaly;m. Poz'iadal ministra obrany, aby vykonal vs'etky
kroky, ktory;mi mo]z'e s'ta;t zmiernit* ich utrpenie zo smrti blâzkeho c'loveka.

O udalosti informoval vs'etky;ch predsedov parlamentny;ch stra;n. SR ma; v
su;c'asnosti v Iraku vys'e 100-c'lennu; z'enijnu; jednotku zac'lenenu; pod pol*ske; velenie.
Jej stiahnutie sa z krajiny podl*a rozhodnutia vla;dy SR uskutoc'nâ vo februa;ri
budu;ceho roka.

V Z"iline c'oskoro sku;s'obna; se;riova;
vy;roba automobilov

Predseda vla;dy SR Robert Fico v
polovici novembra rokoval s predsedom
spra;vnej rady spoloc'nosti Hyundai Kia
Group Mong-Koo Chungom. Ko;rejsky
predstavitel* informoval, z'e zac'iatkom
decembra by sa v Z"iline mala spustit*
sku;s'obna; se;riova vy;roba automobilov.
D"als'âmi te;mami rokovania boli ota;zky
vysporiadania pozemkov, vy;stavba
infras'truktu;ry a s'ta;tna podpora sub-
doda;vatel*ov. Na rokovanâ sa za
Slovensku; republiku okrem premie;ra
zu;c'astnili minister hospoda;rstva SR
L*ubomâr Jahnatek, minister dopravy,
po]s't a telekomunika;ciâ SR L*ubomâr
Va;z'ny a minister vy;stavby a regio-
na;lneho rozvoja SR Maria;n Janus'ek,
ako aj prima;tor mesta Z"ilina Ja;n Slota.

Mong-Koo Chung sa pod*akoval za
podporu vla;dy pri realiza;cii projektu a
za to, z'e vy;stavba prebiehala bez va/c'-
s'âch proble;mov. Za;roven' poz'iadal o
poskytnutie s'ta;tnej podpory pre sub-
doda;vatel*ov v su;lade s pravidlami
Euro;pskej u;nie. Premie;r Fico zdo]raznil,
z'e investâcia Kia ma; vel*ky; vy;znam pre
Slovensku; republiku a uistil, z'e vla;da
SR urobâ vs'etko pre to, aby priebeh
nas'tartovania vy;roby nebol nic'âm ohro-
zeny;. Tiez' pod*akoval z'ilinske;mu pri-
ma;torovi a predstavitel*om mesta Z"ilina
za umoz'nenie realiza;cie tohto projektu.
Na za;ver vyjadrili partneri obojstranne;
u;silie a pripravenost* na komunika;ciu
na vs'etky;ch prâslus'ny;ch u;rovniach.

S v a/ t y;  M i k u l a; s'

Rev. Augustân J. Za;n'> SVETLO VO TMA:CH

Firmy za;pasia s nedostatkom l*udâ
aj v hladovy;ch dolina;ch

Klenovec¶Kokava nad Rimavicou¶
Vel*ky; Krtâs' (TASR) – Aj ked* je neza-
mestnanost* na juhu stredne;ho Sloven-
ska sta;le vysoka; a v niektory;ch okresoch
presahuje 25≤, mnohe; firmy paradoxne
za;pasia s nedostatkom pracovnej sily.

Medzi take; patrâ naprâklad vy;robca
trekingovej obuvi, spoloc'nost* Evas'port,
ktora; vo svojich dvoch preva;dzkach v
Rimavskej Sobote a v Klenovci zamest-
na;va asi 450 l*udâ. Aj ked* za;ujemcom
ponu;kaju; priemernu; mzdu takmer
10,000 Sk o pra;cu nie je za;ujem. Spoloc'-
nost* ma; v ostatnom c'ase mnoz'stvo
objedna;vok od svojho talianskeho odbe-
ratel*a a do konca roku chce robit* aj
poc'as vybrany;ch vâkendov. Podl*a
Ondreja Ba;linta, starostu Kokavy nad
Rimavicou, ktora; je od za;vodu Eva-
s'portu v Klenovci vzdialena; len 8
kilometrov, nezamestnanâ dedinc'ania
idu; rads'ej za pra;cou do zahranic'ia.
Tam maju; zaruc'eny; troj- az' pa/t*na;sobny;
prâjem ako doma. ^^Predpoklada;m, z'e
najma/ v C"echa;ch, Raku;sku a Anglicku
pracuje od na;s asi 60 l*udâ,&& uviedol

starosta. ^^Vychytene; su; najma/ nas'e
z'eny, ktore; chodia robit* opatrovatel*ky
do Raku;ska,&& dodal.

Proble;my na;jst* dostatoc'ny;  poc'et
zruc'ny;ch zamestnancov do svojej firmy
ma; aj vedenie nove;ho za;vodu Furni Fin-
ish na vy;robu pot*ahov na c'alu;neny;
na;bytok vo Vel*kom Krtâs'i. Za;vod by mal
do konca roku zamestnat* 100 l*udâ,
predovs'etky;m s'ic'iek. Ako vs'ak povedal
prednosta Mestske;ho u;radu vo V. Krtâs'i
Jozef Fuka;c', aj ked* v meste pred c'asom
zrus'ila svoju preva;dzku textilna;
spoloc'nost* Pleta a o pra;cu pris'lo asi 300
s'ic'iek, je proble;m zâskat* do nove;ho
za;vodu c'o len niekol*ko desiatok
pracovnâc'ok. ^^C"ast* z'ien odis'la praco-
vat* do zahranic'ia, c'ast* nema; za;ujem
robit* v tomto odvetvâ, c'i docha;dzat* do
mesta z okolia,&& uviedol. Niektorâ
za;stupcovia samospra;v usudzuju;, z'e
po otvorenâ pracovne;ho trhu Rumun-
sku a Bulharsku zaujmu; neobsadene;
miesta  v nas'ich preva;dzkach pra;ve oby-
vatelia ty;chto krajân.
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25. vy;roc'ie na;vs'tevy
Ja;na Pavla II. v U:stave

Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 24
republiky,. ^^Bolo by zaujâmave; zohl*ad-
nit*, kol*ko s'tu;diâ, analy;z, knâh a
vedecky;ch konferenciâ sme na Sloven-
sku venovali obsahu tohto dedic'stva a
posolstva. Nehovorme vs'ak iba o
civilnom poli, ale aj o po]de krest*anskej
teolo;gie a histo;rie,&& uviedol kardina;l a
pokrac'oval> &&Kol*ko doktorsky;ch pra;c,
sympo;ziâ, knâh, c'la;nkov, konferenciâ na
vedeckej u;rovni, ale aj premysleny;ch
homâliâ sme venovali ty;mto nas'im
koren'om. Nestalo sa toto ^dedic'stvo&
okrâdleny;m slovom a vzletny;m rec'nâc-
kym vy;razom, ktory; uz' pre nove;
genera;cie nic' neznamena;, alebo sa
cha;pe ako pra;zdna romanticka; formula
bez hlbs'ieho obsahu@&&

Na konci sla;vnostnej liturgie sa u;-
c'astnâkom sla;vnosti prihovoril arcibis-
kup Dominik Hrus'ovsky;, ktory; bol tiez'
priamym u;c'astnâkom na;vs'tevy Ja;na
Pavla II. v u;stave. ̂ ^Cely; z'ivot u;stavu mi
dnes pripada; ako dlha; symfo;nia s
viacery;mi dejstvami. Na;vs'teva, ktorej
strieborne; vy;roc'ie si pripomâname, to su;
pra;ve tie u;stredne; dejstva;, u;stredne;
akordy,&& povedal otec arcibiskup a
pripojil perlic'ky z prâprav i priebehu
sla;vnosti.

Po sla;vnosti kardina;l Tomko poz'eh-
nal poma/tnu; tabul*u vo vstupnej hale
Slovenske;ho kole;gia. Na tabuli s motâ-

vom krâz'a a slovensky;m s'ta;tnym
znakom je zlaty;mi pâsmenami uvedeny;
cita;t Ja;;na Pavla II.> ^^Moji drahâ, zosta;-
vajte vernâ dedic'stvu otcov sva/ty;ch
Cyrila a Metoda. Z"ite podl*a neho
neprestajne, ochran'ujte ho v tej istote, z'e
ono je za;kladom vas'ej duchovnej vel*-
kosti a skutoc'nej kultu;rnej vy;s'ky va;s'ho
na;roda.&&

Ja;n Pavol II., navs'tâvil Slovensky;
u;stav sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Râme 8. no-
vembra 1981, na zac'iatku s'tvrte;ho roka
svojho pontifika;tu. Presne o 25 rokov
nesko]r, 8. novembra 2006, toto vza;cne
jubileum pripomenul terajs'â Sva/ty; Otec
Benedikt XVI. na genera;lnej audiencii.
Po kateche;ze, venovanej sva/te;mu
Pavlovi, sa prihovoril slovensky;m pu;t-
nikom v ich jazyku> ^^Zo srrdca pozdra-
vujem pu;tnikov z Bratislavy, ako aj
c'lenov Pa;pez'ske;ho slovenske;ho u;stavu
sva/ty;ch Cyrila Metoda v Râme, ktory; si
dnes pripomâna 25. vy;roc'ie na;vs'tevy
mo]jho predchodcu Ja;na Pavla II. v
tomto u;stave. Bratia a sestry, toto
vy;roc'ie nech va;s posilnâ vo vernosti k
Petrovmu na;stupcovi. Ra;d z'ehna;m va;s
i vas'ich drahy;ch. Pochva;leny; bud* Jez'is'
Kristus!&&

TK KBS o podujatâ informoval
Rudolf Smoter

Vianoc'na; ponuka z Jankolovej
kniz'nice

Jankolova kniz'nica a Slovensky; archâv, ktore; sa nacha;dzaju; v Materskom dome
sestier sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Danville, PA ponu;ka vianoc'ne; obla;tky. Cena je 50
centov za jednu obla;tku. Okrem toho ma; Jankolova kniz'nica na predaj aj spevnâk
slovensky;ch l*udovy;ch piesnâ s anglicky;m prekladom. Cena jedne;ho vy;tlac'ku je
˚6.00 plus ˚1.00 pos'tovne;.

V ponuke je bohaty; vy;ber slovensky;ch knâh, slovnâkov a magnetofo;novy;ch pa;siek.
Bliz's'ie informa;cie> Jankola Library, tel. c'. (570) 275-5606.

Pri objedna;vke obla;tiek pripojte ˚4.00 za pos'tovne; prvej triedy. Objedna;vky so
s'ekom vystaveny;m na Jankola Library odos'lite na adresu> Jankola Library, Sister
M. Mercedes Vojtko, SS.C.M., director< Villa Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698.

S"tedrovec'erna; vec'era - Vigâlia
v kostole sv. J. Nepomucke;ho v N.Y.C.

Farska;; rada pri Slovenskom kostole sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho v New York City
pozy;va slovensku; verejnost* na S"tedrovec'ernu; vec'eru - Vigâliu, ktora; sa bude konat*
v nedel*u dn'a 17. decembra 2006 o 1>00 hodine odpoludnia v osadnej hale
Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho 411 East a 66th Street v N. Y. C. Vstupne;
za osobu je ˚20.00 v c'om je zapoc'âtana; aj vec'era . Lâstky na S"tedrovec'ernu; vec'eru si
mo]z'te objednat* na Farskom u;rade Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho,
telefo;n> 1-212-734-4613< Jozef Bilik> 1-718-463-2084.

Scho]dze spolku sv. Antona c'. 638 IKSJ v Thunder Bay, ON, Kanada
Spolok sv. Antona c'. 638 IKSJ v Thunder Bay, Ontario oznamuje svojim c'lenom,

z'e, budu;ce  scho]dze budeme mat* v nasledovne; mesiace> 10. decembra 2006< 14.
janua;ra 2007< 11. februa;ra 2007< Scho]dze sa uskutoc'nia v osadnej hale kostola sv.
Petra hned* po sva/tej oms'i. Prosâme vs'etky;ch nas'ich c'lenov, ako aj vas'ich priatel*ov,
aby sa ty;chto scho]dz vs'etci zu;c'astnili.

S pozdravom osta;vaju;
Corey Humenaj, predseda

Peter S"uffa;k, tajomnâk

Mikula;s'ske odpoludnie v osadnej hale kostola sv.
Ja;na Nepomucke;ho v N.Y.C.

Farska; rada pri Slovenskom kostole sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho v New York City
pozy;va slovenske; rodiny a priatel*ov na Mikula;s'ske odpoludnie s Mikula;s'skou
na;dielkou, ktore; sa bude konat* v nedel*u 3. decembra 2006 o 1>00 hodine odpoludnia
v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho 411 East a 66th Street v
N.Y.C. Vstupne; je vol*ne; a o obc'erstvenie bude postarane;.

Prosâme rodic'ov, ktory;ch deti by mohli s ba;snic'kou, spevom, alebo iny;m
vystu;penâm spestrit* nas'e Mikula;s'ske posedenie, nech zavolaju; vo vec'erny;ch
hodina;ch pani Henrietu tel.> (201) 641-8922.

Roc'na; c'lenska; scho]dza sv. Matu;s'a c'âslo 45 IKSJ
Oznamujeme nas'im c'lenom, z'e roc'na; scho]dza sv. Matu;s'a c'âslo 45 IKSJ v New

Yorku bude v nedel*u 10. decembra 2006 o 12.30 hodine (po slovenskej oms'i) v osadnej
hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho na prvej Avenue a 66. ulici v New
Yorku. Na programe budu; podane; spra;vy u;radnâkov, financ'ne; spra;vy, zhodnotenie
c'innosti za uplynule; obdobie potom budu; nasledovat* vol*by do nove;ho vy;boru,
ktory; vypracuje program c'innosti na d*als'ie obdobie. U:ctivo va;s z'iadame o u;c'ast*
na tejto vy;roc'nej c'lenskej scho]dzi.

D"akujem a s pozdravom
Jozef Jura;s'i, predseda

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov

Vânko hreje, vânko pa;li, vânko
mu;dre hlavy s'iali

Mlada; z'ena, hus pec'ena;, holba vâna - najleps'ia od suchotân medicâna ...
Huba, ryba, dyn'a, svin'a potrebuje poha;r vâna ...
Na studni voda, na c'epe vâno ...
Ked* ma; byt* mokro, nech tec'ie ...
Vodu mlady;m, vâno stary;m ...
Na starom do mlyna na mladom do vâna ...
Vâno i stare;ho rozihra; ...
C"asty; poha;r vâna jazy;c'ek rozvân'a ...
Vâno za nos t*aha; (pivo nazad sa;ca a sec'ka pota;ca)
Kto pije vâna mnoho, potratâ rozum od toho ...
Vânko hreje, vânko pa;li, vânko mu;dre hlavy s'iali ...
Opity; od vâna letâ nabok, (od piva na chrba;t, od pa;lenky na nos) ...
Voda z'enie mlyny a vâno jazyky ...
Vodu ka;z'e a vâno pije ...

(Slovenske; pohl*ady)

Zasadnutie Svetove;ho zdruz'enia
Slova;kov v zahranic'â v Bratislave
Bratislava (TASR) – Zhodnotenâm c'innosti Svetove;ho zdruz'enia Slova;kov v

zahranic'â (SZSZ), ako aj vol*bou nove;ho vedenia zac'al sa v Bratislave 2. novembra
prvy; den' 2. valne;ho zhromaz'denia organiza;cie. Poc'as s'tvorroc'nej existencie sa
zdruz'eniu podarilo presadit* niekol*ko za;konov v prospech krajanov z'iju;cich za
hranicami SR.

^^Nas'e zdruz'enie sta;lo pri zrode prijatia za;kona o Slova;koch z'iju;cich v zahranic'â.
My sme boli tou lokomotâvou, pretoz'e zo strany slovensky;ch s'ta;tnych orga;nov a
ins'titu;ciâ az' taka; vo]l*a nebola,&& uviedol predseda SZSZ Dus'an Klimo. Na jeho
za;klade zac'al svoju c'innost* aj U:rad pre Slova;kov v zahranic'â, ktory; Klimo povaz'uje
za partnera, s ktory;m sa bude dobre spolupracovat*. Zdruz'eniu sa tiez' podarilo
presadit* za;kon, ktory; umoz'n'uje zahranic'ny;m Slova;kom volit* v parlamentny;ch
vol*ba;ch kores'pondenc'nou cestou. Jedna z hlavny;ch u;loh nove;ho vedenia SZSZ
bude podl*a Klima radika;lne zleps'enie vza;jomnej informovanosti. Zdruz'enie sa tiez'
snaz'â o spustenie satelitne;ho vysielania STV. ^^Slovenska; republika je jedina; z
postkomunisticky;ch krajân, ktora; tu;to moz'nost* es'te nevyuz'âva.  Televâzia je najleps'â
prostriedok na to, aby l*udia v zahranic'â mali z'ivy; kontakt so svojou vlast*ou,&&
pripomenul predseda. Projekt je sâce vypracovany;, aj technicky vyries'eny;, na jeho
realiza;ciu doteraz chy;bali peniaze. Roc'ne to predstavuje 25 milio;nov koru;n.
Novy;m predsedom SZSZ sa stal V. Skalsky;

 Novozvoleny;m predsedom Svetove;ho zdruz'enia Slova;kov v zahranic'â sa na
trojroc'ne; obdobie stal Vladimâr Skalsky; z C"eskej republiky, ktory; v tejto funkcii
nahradil Dus'ana Klima z Nemecka. Rozhodli o tom delega;ti 2. Valne;ho
zhromaz'denia SZSZ, ktore; sa uskutoc'nilo 2. okto;bra v Bratislave. (U:c'astnâci
zhromaz'denia volili aj c'lenov Vy;konne;ho vy;boru SZSZ. Na post prve;ho
podpredsedu bol zvoleny; Ondrej S"tefanko z Rumunska. Pred nâm tu;to pozâciu
zasta;val Peter Lipta;k z C"eskej republiky a funkciu druhe;ho podpredsedu bude
d*als'ie tri roky namiesto Ja;na Hole;ho vykona;vat* Dus'an To;th z Kanady. Svoje
funkc'ne; obdobie zac'ali aj novy; predseda a podpredseda Revâznej a zmierovacej
komisie. Po Pavlovi Zimovi zo Srbska sa nâm stal Jozef Hajnis z Ukrajiny, ktory; od
roku 2003 zasta;val pozâciu podpredsedu komisie, a na jeho miesto bol zvoleny;
Branislav Slivka zo Srbska.

SZSZ je znepokojene; znâz'enâm financ'nej podpory na aktivity
Slova;kov v zahranic'â

Valne; zhromaz'denie Svetove;ho zdruz'enia Slova;kov v zahranic'â (SZSZ), ktore;
sa skonc'ilo 3. novembra v Bratislave, so znepokojenâm prijalo fakt, z'e v na;vrhu
s'ta;tneho rozpoc'tu na budu;ci rok sa nepoc'âta so zvy;s'enâm, ale naopak so znâz'enâm
podpory aktivât Slova;kov v zahranic'â. To je podl*a delega;tov zhromaz'denia v
rozpore s vyhla;seniami predstavitel*ov vla;dy. Na druhej strane ale ocenilo
legislatâvne kroky, ktore; vla;da vyvinula voc'i krajanom za hranicami SR. Taktiez'
vyzdvihlo vznik U:radu Slova;kov z'iju;cich v zahranic'â, ktore;ho vnâma ako svojho
hlavne;ho partnera pre spolupra;cu. U:c'astnâci tiez' privâtali obnovenie vysielania
Slovenske;ho rozhlasu do zahranic'ia v rodnom jazyku a za;roven' vyjadrili
presvedc'enie, z'e budu; vytvorene; ekonomicke; a technicke; podmienky pre vol*ny;
prâjem signa;lu STV v krajina;ch, kde z'iju; slovenske; komunity. Slovensko ako jedina;
z postkomunisticky;ch krajân zatial* taky;to projekt nezrealizovalo, ked*z'e na to
chy;baju; financie. Roc'ne by to sta;lo okolo 25 milio;nov koru;n.
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